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Dying Nazi MobstersPass War To Japs
Yank cannons barked heavily in beaten Germany last
week, then settled back on their haunches to await V-E
day tidings and the mass movement to the Pacific theater.
Negotiations for Germany's surrender were in progress
following the invasion of Denmark by British and Russian
forces, the capturing of Hamburg and the collapse of all the
Italian Nazis.
A hint to the Japs of things to come was pointed out
when the naval affairs committee of the U. S. senate presented to the Big Four powers at San Francisco a demand
that America have full post-war control over all strategically
important Jap island holdings, such as Iwo Jima and others
Marine forces have secured.
British and Indian troops have entered the Burma capital
of Rangoon, the Ist Marine Division has made big advances
to the center of Okinawa and Adm. Chester W. Nimitz announced a total of 16,694 Marine and Navy casualties there.
Action was fierce on southern Okinawa where 10th Army
troops were meeting stiff Nip resistance. A portion of the
Ist Marine Division, under Maj.Gen. Pedro A. Del Valle,
reported slight gains against "fanatic resistance."
BERLIN OFFICIALLY SECURED
Russian Army troops have officially captured Berlin.
Marshall Joseph Stalin announced that 70,000 survivors of
the key Nazi garrison have dropped their arms after 11
days of seige.
Field Marshal Gen. Karl yon Rudstedt, former leader of
the German army, was captured by a Yank second lieutenant
jvhile dining in his own home. "It is senseless for the Reich
to fight any longer," he said in answer to query on his war
opinions.

BEATS BOONDOCKERS. It's "tanks for the buggy ride" for Marine infantrymen being rushed to the town of Guga on Okinawa to take over before the Japs get there.

Japs Give Details On Borneo Battle
—

Official Australian sources and the
MANILA (AP)
Japanese radio agreed this week that Allied forces have invaded Dutch Borneo. Confirmation of the operation was
slow in coming from the headquarters of Gen. MacArthur.

At Canberra Joseph B. Chifley,'
Australia's Treasury Minister, told
the House of Representatives that
B veteran Australian division, seasoned warriors from Middle East
battlefields, was participating in
an invasion of Borneo, one of the
richest prizes seized by the Japanese in their blitz swepp through
Asia more than three years ago.

r

Tokyo said the
invasion was accomplished Tuesday night, Borneo time, after a
daylight attempt was repulsed.

phibious

forces.

Pacific action more than three
years ago during which they won
a trio of Presidential Citations.
Their campaign reached a climax
in recent months. They invaded
Palawan, Philippine island just
north of Borneo last February.
The next month they hopped to
Zamboanga, in Mindanao, and on
April 2 they took the former Japanese naval base at Tawitawi, on
the southwestern tip of the Sulu
Archipelago and only 30 miles off
the Borneo coast.
Meanwhile American fliers hit
Borneo 24 times during March and
28 times in April, plastering airfields, supply and dock areas, refineries and shipping. They struck
Tarakan 16 times.

America's air power in the
Southwest Pacific and the veteran
Yank 41st Division have been paving the way for a Borneo invasion
for several months. As ground
forces squeezed in from the north
REPORT
EARLIER
and northeast on the island, a proEarlier, Radio Tokyo reported ducer of great quantities of rubber
that Allied assault • fori-os hit the and oil, fliers were softening up
beaches near Tarakan, great oil Japan's Borneo defenses.
immediately off
shipping port
IX)NG AN OBJECTIVE
Dutch Borneo's northeast coa.st.
JAPS CUT OFF TO SOUTH
claimed
their
TaThe 41st doughboys, under Maj.
The Japanese
Gen. MacArthur heralded the
have
headed
Doe,
been
rakan garrison was locked in Gen. Jens A.
fierce fighting with Allied am- for Borneo since they first entered Palawan and Tawitawi invasions
as cutting off the Japanese from
their southern conquests, especially Borneo and other parts of
the Netherlands East Indies.
The Australian forces reportedly
engaged in the Borneo action undoubtedly came from the regions
they took over after the Yanks
By Sgt. Harold Twitty Combat Correspondent
northwestward for Leyte
headed
6th
Marine
Division
OKINAWA (Delayed)
the
A new name
on the road to Manila.
has been added to the cemeteries where Marines rest.
In the Philippines the expected
This new cemetery, one of those which hallow the ground where
Marines fought, is on a high ridge overlooking the beaches where fierce battle for Davao had not yet
Sunday morning in its first battle as a division. developed. American doughboys of
the 6th landed
Some of its units had fought and lost men elsewhere but the 52 men the 24th Division, striking up a
of the division who fell in the first week on Okinawa were the first coastal road, were within 17 miles
of Davao City, hemp center on
to be buried under the symbol of the 6th.
Now every Marine division has men asleep on the battlegrounds Southeastern Mindanao.
of the Pacific. Men of the Ist Division lie in graves under the coconut trees of Guadalcanal, near the jungles of New Britain, in the HARD FIGHT EXPECTED
Guerrillas captured Talikud isshadow of Bloody Nose Ridge on Peleliu. The Ist is on Okinawa,
also. The dead of the 2nd Marine Division are buried on Guadalcanal land in Davao Gulf just nine miles
off the port city. Japanese resistunder the sun-drenched soil of Tarawa, Saipan and Tinian.
Men of the 3rd fell and were buried in cemeteries shadowed by the ance was disorganized but it was
trees of Bougainville, Guam and Iwo. Fourth and sth Division signs believed the Nipponese would put
also guard the gates of cemeteries where the Marines were buried up a real fight for the metropolis,
on Iwo. And the 4th left its mark and its men also in the Marshalls their prewar stronghold.
and un Saipan and Tinian.
MacArthur finally admitted the
The 6th Division cemetery doesn't have a fence yet. It will have. Borneo sortie and said that a
There will be more crosses there then. The flag will fly over the complete Southwest Pacific chain
Craves. But already, the cemetery has joined a hallowed company. of airfields now was complete.

I

President Harry Truman recommended a 10 per cent slash in war
spending and pledged further
economies as the military situation

improved.
Negotiation was under way today

for the unconditional surrender of
all Nazi forces in Holland, Denmark, Norway and Czechoslovakia.
These last four pockets of German
resistance outside the Reich are in
a state of collapse and Hamburg,
second Nazi city, fell without a
struggle to British forces.
NIPS NAP NO LONGER

Premier Kantaro Suzuki today
said that "Japan's position in East
Asia has become more difficult and
her responsibility heavier because
of the current developments in
Germany." He assured that his
jsons of Nippon were fully prepared
for a pending mainland invasion.

Fake Momma!
OKINAWA

(Delayed)—A Jap

soldier masquerading: as a mother with a baby was captured by
aa alert Marina sentry.
Warned to be on the lookout
for Jap troops posing: *s civilians, fl»e sentry became suspicious when he noticed how
awkwardly an infant was being
carried by its "mother". When
he halted the "mother", he discovered that "she" was an enemy soldier trying to infiltrate
through our lines.
The Japs have been going to
elaborate lengths in their masquerades as civilians, but the
use of a baby as an innocent
tool is the newest device, according to StfSgt. Ray Fitzpat-

rick, combat correspondent.

MARINE CEMETERY
6th Division Dead In Hallowed Rest

—

—

—

WALKING WOUNDED. Bandaged for head wounds sustained on Okinawa, a Marine and a Navy hospital corpsman trudge along a beaten path toward the rear line
where they will receive further medical attention.

Some Japs Still Holding Out On Peleliu
By TSgt. David

Stick Combat Correspondent

Koror and Babelthuap, the main
strength of Jap troops originally

PELELIU, Palau Islands (Delayed)—lt's been more than
the whole Palau group
six months since American troops first landed on Peleliu, garrisoning
still remains. Daily bombings and
but they're still killing Japs here.
strafing strikes by Palau based
Consider that Peleliu is only six miles long and less than Marine Corsair fighter bombers
three miles wide; about the size of one of those "little lakes" and Avenger torpedo-bombers are

up in Wisconsin, or a farm in'
Kansas, or the city of Miami
Beach, Fla. The average Marine
stationed here thinks this island
is just too small to hold comfortably both American
and Jap
troops, yet the labyrinth of caves
on "Bloody Nose Ridge," only 1100
yards from the airstrip, provides a
place of concealment for scores of
Japs who've been hiding there
since last September.
The Japs continued their organ-

--

ized resistance on Peleliu for 73
days after troops of the Ist Marine Division made the initial
landings. Some 12,000 enemy dead
were counted when their defenses
finally crumbled on Nov. 27. Yet
every few days since then a lone
Jap, or sometimes two or three at
a time, have been flushed out of
the caves and killed or captured.
Thirty miles to the north, on

serving to neutralize the Jap forces
there. Only once since Peleliu was

declared secure have Japs from
the northern Palaus attempted to
land on Peleliu. Seventy-three of
them came down in barges one
night. Seventy-one were killed, two
were captured.

Local Sergeant's
Poem Hits Home

RODEO PARADE. A smart platoon of WRs from El
Centro MCAS march in first Imperial Valley Rodeo parade.

Top!?
Dere

By TSgt. "M" K. Nowell
poem is a tribute to those
men—The Line Company Marines—
(This

As wuz promist you last weak, hear is a blow-by-blow discripshun
of my lates overnite bivouac up North of Sandy Ago.
Aftur leavin' my fingerprints an a sampul of my blood at the
compiny offiss I wuz givin my liburty card Sattiday p.m. an emmeediatuly dubble-timed it four the mane gate where every liburty
houn wuz friskt by the guard before leavin'. It seems that the
quartermaster wuz missin' a GI mattress an they wantud to be
shure one of us peons wuzn't takin' it out of the Base on bivouac.
We then lined up waitin' for a Plaza bus, of which there wuz
severil passin' too loaded to stop. Finily one that was more packt
than the others came to the halt. Their wuzn't room for no one at
all, so only about 20 of us got on. Durin' the ride downtown I becalm vury well ackquainted indeed with a femail nativ who had
becum wedged in between me and my leathur belt. I didn't get her
name but I got her aircraft badge number.
I wuz aboot 20 minits gettin' off the bus as I wuz in the middul
an by that time a WR, a WAVE, a sailor an three civilyuns were
sittin' on my prostraight form.
Forchunate wuz I indeed to pick las Sattiday for this bivouac.
Useuallee the transportashun to Lost Angeletz is veree crowded on
weakends but it wuz cloudy that day an the waitin' line for the train
only extendead up Broadway to the bar at the Hotel Grant, sum
eight blocks. A lot of the guys at the end of the line prefurred not
to leave, but with coxtales at six bits a throw I kouldn't see it.
Usin' all the line-chiselin' engineuity I hay pickt up in the Core I
managt to edge my way to the ticket booth in about two hours.
Another two hours saw me comfortibly croucht in a corner of the
day coach's washroom, one elbow in the cusspidoor, one long leg in
the wash bowl. Top, I had no idea where my other leg wuz until
the train reacht Lost Angeletz an the porter complaint that the
plumbin' appeart stoppt up. It was most imbareassin".

El Centra Marines Enter
Frontier Days Parade

who, when faced with odds that to
some might have seemed insurA contingent of Marines from
mountable, by blood and guts MCAS,
El Centro, participated in
raised the "Stars and Stripes" 750 a parade celebrating the recent Ist
Imperial Valley rodeo.
miles from Tokyo, on Iwo Jima.
Nowell.)
An enthusiastic crowd witnessed
three platoons of men, with one
Here's to the men who waded m
platoon of Women Reserves, lead
Toward "8 Square Miles of Hell!" the parade down Main street before
the reviewing and judging stand.
The men who had a task to do
There, 'midst the shot and shell. They were preceded by the newlyformed station Marine band and
They'd won the honor to attack
the color guard. Maj. R. L. Dearth
This island—low but dry,
was commander of troops.
To madly charge from loaded barge
Following the Marines was a
Thereon to fight and die.
Navy detachment of sailors and
Waves from Holtville NAS. Local
Here's to the men who never stood
men and women on horseback, colOn Iwo's strangling sand,
The men whose lives were quickly
sold
Before they reached the land.
Theirs was the lot to lead the fight;
They knew the dangers well.
They tasted death there on the
fringe
OKINAWA (Delayed)—ln a tiny,
Of "8 Square Miles of Hell."
dark seaside cave two Navy surHere's to the men who leaped geons won a race against rising
tide to operate on 12 wounded Maashore
rines.
As tho it were a race
To be the first to get in line
Their only light was a flashlight
To meet death face to face.
which had to be snapped off freT"
not falter on the coarse quently to avoid detection of the
"hospital by the pilot of a Jap
Until in death they fell.
To give their all—That was the call plane circling overhead. Combat
On "8 Square Miles of Hell."
stretchers were operating tables.
Artillery raked the area outside
Here's to the men who, later on,
the
cave.
Took Hill Three-Eighty-Two.
The surgeons, Lt. John F. Cowan
They and their comrades carried on
of La Jolla, Cal., and Lt. (jg)
When fallen ones were thru,
Floyd R. May Jr. of Cleveland,
Until in turn their numbers came
Miss., had chosen the cave for the
With shot and mortar shell.
They dropped like flies in dust to operations because of its relative
safety from enemy fire.
die
On "8 Square Miles of Hell."
The wounded were members of
a battalion headquarters company
Here's to the men who saw it thru: racing
to envelop the Motobu
The ones who didn't fall
Peninsula. A 30 minute barrage,
To never rise and fight again
intense and accurate, had wounded
In answer to the call.
one out of every 10 men in the
Here's to the few who raised the area before Marine mortars and
flag
naval gunfire eventually silenced
Who live the tale to tell:
the enemy guns.
quick
men
earned
reThe
who've
a
Naval hospital corpsmen and the
torn
surgeons rushed to the wounded
From "8 Square Miles of Hell."
before the barrage ended. They
Here's to them all, alive and dead; lowered the Marines hand over
hand from the fire-swept area
It matters not the name.
down a 20-foot embankment to a
In taking Iwo from the Japs,
They stormed our Hall of Fame.
narrow beach where they found
Their deeds of valor made them
great:
What else is there to tell
Of men who fought and lived and
died
On "8 Square Miles of Hell!"

—

—
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A KISS
Before I heard the doctor tell
The danger of a kiss,
I had considered kissing you ,
The nearest thing to bliss.
But now I know biology
And sit and blush alone;
Six million mad bacteria
And I thought we were alone.

..

Navy Doctors Use Midget
Cave To Save Marines

-

Onct you git to Lost Angeletz transportashun Is a cinch. Rite
away I got a ride with a dere old lady who sez "I alwaze like to
give rides to soldiers."
"But I'm not a soldier," I sez.
"Oh, dere," this old soal sez, "I thought with a war goin' on everyone wuz in the Army."
That's the way it goes in this icountry, Top. The civilyuns are
sorta confewst about the diffrunt servuces. This lady thought my
shoulder pach indikatud I wuz a lootenant commandur, or somethin*
simuler. An a lot of the nativs think a Purpul Hart is higher than
the Congreshnul Medul of Honer. If you tell them that a guy
doesn't have to be brave to git a Hart—sometimes just careless
they say, "Oh, you're jist bein' modust."
Well, howsumever, Top, I finally endud up in this house along
Malyiboo Beech whar a lovlee littul doll an a long hared male
individyul cornurd me over a coxtale.
The conversashun went somethin' like this:
She: "Do you know a lieutenant-colonel in the airforce by the
name of Smythe?"
Me: "No, mam."
He: "Oh, I say, you're in the Marines, aren't you?"
Me: "Yea."
She: "Do you know General Vandegrift?"
Me: "No, mam, not personally, that is."
He: "Oh, I say, do you really fight Japs? We must fight them
to an unconditional surrender, you know."
Me: "That's what I hear."
She: "Do you know a captain by the name of Jones?"
Me: "No, mam."
He: "I have offered my services to the armed forces as a major,
you know. Intelligence, and that sort of thing. I shall be positively
petrified if my commission doesn't come through. There's a war,
you know, and everyone must do his bit."
Well, Top, I won't bore you with too much detale, but that gives
you a ruff idee.
Your Core fren,
SARJUNT HEINEMANN

orful rigs and old Western characters depicting the frontierdays in
the Valley with local bands and
organizations, also helped to inaugurate the Rodeo Days as one of
the outstanding celebrations of tba
year.

the cave. The cave, with an entrance about four feet square,
broadened slightly inside.
With the sea threatening to engulf them and their patients, the
surgeons completed the operation*

in less than two hours.

JapPropaganda
Imperils Girl
OKINAWA (Delayed)— Japanese
propaganda fed the Okinawans al-

most cost the life of a seven-yearold girl at the hands of her mother.
The near-tragedy was averted by
Marines who were attracted to a
secluded cave by cries of the
woman's other two children, according to Sgt. Leo T. Batt, combat correspondent. When the men
arrived in the cave, they found a
cloth had been stuffed Into the
child's mouth and that her mother
had been choking her, apparently
to save her from falling Into Marine hands.
The little girl was brought at
once to an aid station where she
was treated and soon pronounced

out of danger.

Pilot Helps Out
Jap Food Supply
SOMEWHERE IN THE PHIL-

—

BPPINES (Delayed)
A fighter
pilot attached to this Ist Marine
Air Wing group's "Flying Deuces"
squadron returned from a bombing
and strafing mission against an
enemy target recently in very bad
humor.
dropped their
Fellow-pilots
bombs right in the middle of Japanese supplies stacked on the shore,
thus destroying tons of food and
other gear.
"My bomb landed in the water
and killed enough fish to keep
them in food for si xmonths," the
angry flyer told StfSgt. Kalter F.
Mackie, combat correspondent.
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Largest Base Ceremony Sees Thirty-three Veterans Decorated
Thirty-three Marines received awards last week in one of
the largest decoration ceremonies ever held on this Base.
The Marine Base Band played martial music while Leathernecks passed in review to honor the returned veterans.

LARGEST CEREMONY. Last week's Base parade was the scene of the largest mass
decoration ceremony ever to be held here. Brig.Gen. Archie F. Howard salutes the 33
recipients of the awards ranging from a Navy Cross to Purple Hearts. (Photo by
PFC. Marion E. Brown)

The 33 men then marched up be- 1
fore the reviewing stand, where
Brig.Gen. Archie F. Howard, Base
commander, was to decorate them.
As Gen. Howard presented the
award to each Marine veteran,
PFC. Hartley Sater of the "Halls
of Montezuma" radio unit recited
their heroic actions.
"Coolness
under fire," "disregard for personal safety," and "outstanding
bravery" were only a few of the
phrases used to describe the courage of these Marines.
Capt. Harold E. Nelson received
the Navy Cross for directing and
participating in a counter-attack
which eliminated an enemy tank.
He also received the Bronze Star
award. The Navy Cross was presented to Corp. Jack Keiningham
for manning a 37mm. gun which,
because its crew had all been killed,
was not firing. He was also awarded the Silver Star medal.

Marianas Depend On Fishing Trade
By Sgt. Ralph W. Myers Combat Correspondent

GUAM—Can a post-war, native-manned fishing industry
put the islands of the Central Pacific on a self-sustaining
basis ?
That's a low-priority question on the Navy's long list of
problems today. But military government officials in the

...

Corp. REINING i.A-U

wins two citations

Base Vet Given
Highest Naval
Awards Here
Two heroic acts of courage on
Saipan won Corp. Jack Keiningham
the Navy Cross and the Silver Star
in a recent Base decoration ceremony. They are the second .and
third highest award given today
by the United States Government.
During a terrific Jap counter-attack, Keiningham saw a 37mm.
gun out in front of our lines which
was not being fired. A'l its crew
had been killed or wounded.
He Immediately ran to his company command post and got ammunition for the gun. Running
back under fire with his arms full
of ammunition, he manned the gun.
Although he never fired that type
of weapon before, he fired eight
rounds with great effect on the
enemy before he was wounded. He
was awarded the Navy Cross for
this action.
His citation reads: "His courageous devotion to duty, utter coolness and magnificent initiative
were In keeping with the highest
traditions of the United States
Naval service."
On June 15, the corporal saw a
Jap tank approaching his foxhole.
He held his fire until the tank
was within ton feet of his foxhole,
he leaped up and faced the tank,
firing an anti-tank grenade which
scored a direct hit on the turret.
This stopped the tank, which backtracked 15 feet. The Japs who attempted to leave were killed. The
Silver Star award was given him
for his heroism.
"His action at this time saved
the lives of many comrades and
helped materially in his battalion's
mission," reads his citation.

Marianas are studying it, and may<
be able to lay the answer on Uncle
Sam's desk by the time the last
ashes of Tokyo have cooled.
The difference may affect your
Uncle's peacetime pocketbook,
transferring new Pacific frontiers
from the red to the black ink columns. But to the islanders it may
mean something more important if
post-war fishing is developed into
a home industry for and by them.
W. '•< it they may be sitting on top
of an export trade that will bring
them the better things of life.
The economic ABCs of the question are plainly visible. One-tenth
of the world's fish live in the
waters, of the once Jap mandated
islands. Fish outstrip meat as the
world's fresh protein supply mainly
because the Orient's appetite for
fish is insatiable. Supply and demand are both at hand.
The remaining factors are boats
and skilled manpower. And military government people think there
is no reason why the Jap coolie
should have the corner on the
know-how of deep-sea commercial
fishing in tropical waters.
Although manpower demands for
military jobs leave little room for
other activities at present, a plan
is under way here to teach a
nucleus of natives the art of commercial fishing. How they take to
it may govern the pattern of their
future.
Fishing on Guam is still on the
reefs, where it has been for centuries. But a plan has been approved by Marine Maj.Gen. Henry
L.. Larsen, the island commander,

-

to convert a motor launch into a
commercial fishing boat to be used
as a floating schoolroom to teach
a selected group of Guamanian
boys an art which has been a

mainstay of Japan's economic em-

pire. He's a savvy lad, the young
Guamanian, and Navy Lt. William
Y. Soussotte of San Francisco,
fisheries and agriculture officer for
the island government, is betting
he'll come through.
Future plans, not finally approved as yet, would call for building a fishing fleet from ports on

Guam, with these young trainees

at the helms and poles.

annually, the little fleet is manned
by Okinawa natives. Although the
operations are limited because by
military rules the natives must be
returned to the beach by nightfall,
and no overnight trips are permitted, big catches of tuna and
bonito are brought in each month.
Guamanians continue to fish the
reefs on a subsistence basis, working fish traps, circular throw nets
and community drag nets in the
half-hearted manner of their ancestors —a sideline to their regular
government and private jobs, the
way you might work a victory
garden at home.
Military government, however, is
encouraging an expansion of this
take in mullet and other in-shore
fish by developing new trap designs and importing nets and fishing supplies from the states.

The Silver Star award was given
to IstLt. Bubeth L. Whipple, TSgt.
Charlie W. Tolar, TSgt. Terrell W.
Tomlin and PlSgt. Roger P. Scovill.
The Navy and Marine Corps
medal was presented to PFC.
Joseph G. Ditaranto.

Those receiving the Bronze Star
MGySgt. Albert Gagner,
MTSgt. Alfred E. Becker, Sgt.
George T. Rathkamp, StfSgt. Vincent F. Lorello, Sgt. Jack T. Ashman, Sgt. James H. Hiner, Sgt.
Robert
Kronenberger,
Sgt.
C.
Thomas G. Novi, Corp. Vay L.
Barney, Corp. Alan J. Beauvais,
Corp. Paul G. Bradley, Corp. Paul
Hanson
Jr., Corp. Edward J.
Kocjan, Corp. Melvin H. Wittman,
Corp. Frank Wright and PFC. Sanford L. Glassner.
PFCs. Donald L. Hyde and William G. Lawlor were awarded the
Purple Heart medal.

were:

Musical Marines
Nab Hit Parade
IWO JIMA (Delayed)—lnfantrymen of the 9th Regiment, 3rd
Marine Division, while patroiing
the northern sector of this
bloody island for Japanese remnants, listened to the Hit Parade one Saturday night via an

"outpost-to-outpost hook-up."
A musical minded communi-

-

cations man placed a field telephone in a radio jeep, tuned in
the Stateside program, and kept

a line open for all Leathernecks

off duty in outposts scattered
along the regimental perimeter.
To receive the radio service, a
Marine merely needed to phone
the switchboard and request to
bo put on the "musical line."

Jap Naval Shake-Up Has

Meanwhile on Saipan, a fleet of
five fishing boats is now in operation under that island's military
government. Operating from GaraJapan
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
pan, from which port the Japs used
to export as much as 8000 tons of reshuffled its naval posts this
prepared fish to their homeland week, announcing creation of a
new "over-all naval command"
under Adm. Soemu Toyada, commander-in-chief of the combined
fleet.
SOMEWHERE IN THE PAThe far-reaching shakeup that
CIFIC (Delayed)—3rd Division
touched a dozen key administraMarines, fresh from the camtive posts was announced without
paign at Iwo Jima, are chuckexplanation by the Domei News
over
the
ling
the story of
anAgency in overseas broadcasts recient native who saw a helicorded by the FCC.
copter for the first time.
Adm. Toyoda, who continues as
He looked at the sky, the Mafleet commander, also took under
rines said, not quite believing
his wing the naval escorts comwhat he saw. After an extended
mand, relieving Adm. Naokuni
silence, the old man remarked
Nomura. Nomura was elevated to
in broken English:
the Supreme War Council, Domei
"The Americans are very
said.
clever. They even make windIndicating the effects of Allied
nulls fly."
destruction and blockade of Japanese shipping, Premier Kantaro

-

Tokyo Biggies In "Nip Ups"
—

Not A Windmill

Suzuki was reported to have organized a new centralized shipping
agency. It will manage and control all supply shipping operations.
Domei said, because of "current
needs" for "increasing transportation capacity."
In another broadcast, the Tokyo
radio wrote off the European war
as not changing Japan's "life and
death struggle."
The Tokyo newspaper Mainlcht
was quoted as saying that loss of
Germany and Fascist Italy as
members of the Axis would "by no
means affect the cardinal and intrinsic significance of the war in
the Pacific." It brushed off the
possibility of combined AngloAmerican strength being turned on
Japan by admonishing the Japanese to "attend to" their "own
business."

Marine Gunners
Win Night Duel
—

OKINAWA (Delayed)
Marine
artillerymen outgunned the Japs in
a fierce night-long artillery duel
begun at dusk by the Japs preparatory to an enemy infantry at-

tack.

Thousands\ of shells screamed
back and forth as Marines and
Japs sought each other's positions.
One Marine howitzer unit maintained almost continuous fire although one of the guns was
knocked out by a direct hit causing several casualties and, shells
dropped close to the fire direction
center.

The climax came at 0300 when
the Japs launched their frontal assault. A rain of shells for more
than an hour drove them back.
A partial count in the morning
showed more than a hundred Jap
The three presidents who were dead before the American front
assassinated
Abraham Lincoln, lines. A much greater number of
James A. Garfield and William Mc- enemy troops were believed to have
been wounded.
Klnley— were all Republicans.

—
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GOOD DUTY. Wistful was the word as friends of the four lucky VVRs selected as receptionists at the San Francisco conference watched them pack for the plane trip from
MCB. The four are, left to right, IstSgt. Jean Himes, Sgt. Mary A. Foster (standing
in rear), StfSgt. Carol Armstrong and Corp. Jean Lorentzen. (Photo by Corp.
Louise Parker)
Marine Corps Chevron
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Palau Island Has Real
Face-Lifting Job Done
—

their journey south, north or west
Most of the groundcrewmen who
landed here some months ago are
anxious to leave now, either to return to the States or to move on
to a more forward area. But during those months they've seen this
island pass through three separate
phases of the island-hopping war
peculiar to the Pacific. They've
watched it being transformed from
a battleground, to a forward base,
to a rriighty air terminal on the air
route westward.

PALAU ISLANDS (Delayed)
This tiny island, once the Japs'
Gibraltar, has had a complete face
lifting since it was taken over
from the Japs six months ago.
The airstrip, only partly completed by the Japs during their
many years of preparation, has
long since been put in readiness by
Navy Seabees and today is one of
the busiest in the Pacific. A veritable city of Quonset huts, housing
offices, store rooms and living
quarters has sprung up beside the
airstrip.

GIRL SHOW. The "GI Girls'- Review", featuring 20 of Hollywood's loveliest, bring a
sparkling show to the Base Theater tomorrow afternoon at 1400. Dancing, singing,
and comedy in abundance, with the sensational novelty number, "Undressing."

Girls Galore To Entertain Base Men Sunday

Girls, girls, girls galore! Twenty
Hollywood beauties will appear in
person at the Base theater tomorrow at 1400.
Conscripted from the ranks of
Los Angeles City College drama
classes, the girls will entertain Marines and their guests with a variety of acts: dancing, singing, comedy skits and chorus numbers.
Campaigning for the past six
months, the "GI Girls" have given
89 performances, traveled 4736
miles' to play before 101,962 service
men and women
The popular abbreviated apparel
alternates with clever costuming
when Nancy, Winnie, Karen, Elisabeth, Sally, Marilyn, Shirley and

Iwo Jima Rocks
Easily Molded

Hard packed coral roads cover
the base; modern plane repair facilities have replaced the battered
steel skeletons of two Jap hangars;
green grass and bushes cover the
ruggedness of Bloody Nose Ridge,
and today the Gibraltar of the Pacific has an appearance almost of

&WVIERSNEWS
By PFC. Erika Nan

tranquility.

With more recent landings in the
Philippines and on Iwo Jima, the
ing."
islands here have become an air
Production numbers featuring all crossroad of the Central Pacific.
of the girls are "Tico-Tico," "Sin- Marine, Army and Navy transport
atra and His Jitterbugs," the planes land here in the hours just
George M. Cohan Medely, the Til- before dusk and remain overnight,
ler Girls and "Hold Your Hats taking off again in the early dawn
song. Marines should all appreciate On!"
for the next day for another leg of

"Clefdwellers, a trio of
Base WRs has been
termed an outstanding morale
unit by several service organisations for which it has performed.
This harmonious little group is
composed of Sgt. Judith Kreuti singer, PFC. Laureen Felehlin and
Pvt. Helen Kasnajian.

Artillery Laddies

Promotions noted recently include Corp. Mary Speßeh, Sgt.
Helen Timmerman and Sgt. Ruth
Whiteman.
•fr
� �
The only male Bvmg as the restricted ana ef the WB Km. Is
Prince Micky, official maeeot of
the Base WEa. "Hh MajeatjrV
new quarters wiH be bailt ia bach
ef Bks. 337 ifl the near fatavc

Crystal give out with the "Trolly
Song," or when Danni and Evelyn
warble "By the Sea."
Something on the different side
is Winnie's lithe acrobatic dancing
number and high kicks, and the
amusing "Waiting at the Church"

Danni's pert pantomime, "Undress-

Move—But Fast!

OKINAWA (Delayed)—A Marine
artillery regiment here knows the
full meaning of the word "mobile.
They have moved their trucks,
guns, ammunition and other heavy

The regiment moved, dug in and
fired at the retreating Japs every
day for five days. They fired harIWO JIMA (Delayed)—The soft, assing fire all night to prevent
clay stones found on Iwo Jima lent counter-attacks.
themselves readily to amateur
The artillery has covered as much
sculpturing, and as a result many
as would ordinarily be conLeathernecks
carved headstones ground
sidered
fast moving for infantry.
for fallen buddies and placed them
On two of the days the- movement
on their graves.
with the heavy gear
Most of the stones in the 3rd was made
rain and mud-filled roads.
Marine Division cemetery were through
simple markers—just a name and
One unit of the regiment moved
a few words of tribute. "From his up the eastern coast of the island
buddies" read one stone next to on the Pacific side over muddy,
They made roads
another that had inscribed upon it: clay roads.
HENIE HANDOUT. Skater Sonja Henie, wife of Capt.
"He lived to serve, he died serv- where there were none before.
Dan Topping, congratulates another Marine, Corp. Jacob
ing."
They dragged their heavy guns
H. McDaniel of San Francisco who was recently awarded
During the last stages of the over, and around steep cliffs and
the Navy Cross for action on Guam. She was visiting
campaign, many Marines spent hills.
the Treasure Island hospital.
most of their spare time with a
Another unit came northward on
combat knife in one hand and a
the East China Sea side, emplacing
piece of pliant volcanic stone in
their guns and giving fire support
another.
the infantry whenever they holed
to
thought
any
could
do
I
"I never
a nest of Japs.
up
sculpturing like this," said one corporal, "but it's pretty easy with
Ammunition was dragged long,
muddy miles by day and night dethis kind of stuff."
Among the 52 men were ProtesOKINAWA (Delayed)— Casualties
Perhaps another reason it seemed spite Japanese planes raiding the
tants, Catholics and Jews. Religthe
6th
Marine
Division
have
in
easier than the Marines thought it beach. Tons of metal was brought been light in the Okinawa fighting ious services of all three faiths
would was because their art came up to the cannon for delivery to so far and those killed in action were conducted when the men were
the Japanese.
from the heart.
have been so few that when an- buried and a mass memorial servother death is reported, it is a per- ice will be held when the island
sonal thing and the Marines ask has been secured.
The white crosses have been set
who it is.
For 52 men of the division, the in neat rows and there will be a
fighting in the first week wasn't flag pole and a white fence sureasy. They gave their lives and rounding this tiny bit of America,
they were buried in the new 6th 5500 miles from home and 325
BASE THEATER
Division cemetery. This is the 6th's miles from Japan.
1730 and 2000
first battle as a division.
SATURDAY—GentIe Annie. James Craig-Donna Reed. A »tory of
Among those 52 men was the kid
sweet romance in old Oklahoma.
who had carried a two-dollar bill
SUNDAY Delightfully Dangerous. Ralph Bellamy Connie Moore. for good luck. It was pierced by
Comedy drama, mixed with some fair operatic singing.
the bullet that killed him. Another
MONDAY—Man Who Walked Alone. Kay AWridge-Dave O'Brien. had died with a smile frozen on
Romance, a doggie gets discharge, meets and marries gal on his lips and one was hacked to
ZAMBOANGA, P. I. (Delayed)—
way home.
death by a Japanese saber.
Have you ever heard of reasoning
TUESDAY—Vaftey of Decision. Greer Garson-Gregory Peck. Excelwith a coconut?
lent rating. Story of love and social caste problems.
ABOUT THE FUTURE
Three Marine dive bomber pilots,
WEDNESDAY—Murder, He says. Fred McMurray-Marjorie Main.
Marine deposit accounts pay 4% recognizing the threat of the fruit
Comedy mystery, investigator cleans up murder ring.
interest. What does your bank falling on their heads, are doing
THURSDAY Fighting Qmgilniwaa Willard Parker -Anita Louise.
pay?
just that, according to StfSgt.
Historical drama, trouble in the French court
War Bonds: $7.90 brings you David C. Stephenson, combat corFRIDAY—Pater to Post. Ida Lapino-Walter Huston. Comedy, satire
$10.00. Might com* te handy ten respondent.
an srowded conditions in army earn* towns.
years from today.
1 On their tent roof they have
National Service Life Insurance: placed
CAMP MATTHEWS
a mirror which faces up
brings
month
What
110,000.
a
9C.50
'toward the coconut clusters in the
1745
does outside insurance cost yon?

New 6th Division Suffers

Lightly In First Battle

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE

Marines Warn
Palm Fruit

-

■

—

SATURDAY—Tha B*B FlgMen.

Laurel-Hardy.

SUNDAY—GentIe Annie, James Craig-Donna Reed.
MONDAY—Delightfully Dangerous. Ralph Bellamy-Connie Moore.
TUESDAY—Man Who Watted Alone. Kay Aldridge-Dare O'Brien.
WEDNESDAY—VaBoy of Decision. Greer Garson-Gregory Peck.
THURSDAY—Mnrder, Be Say*. Fred McMurray-Marjorie Mate.
FRlDAY—Ftga«mg Onarsnww. Willard Parker-Anita Louisa.
4
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equipment over 40 miles i« five
days.

—

The

warbling

'surrounding trees.
Will yon be able to take adOn the mirror is painted the advantage of the GI Bill of Rights in
starting your business, building monition: "Be Polite."
your own home, owning that farm
Marine to gal: "I'm a straagtr
you dreamed about?
| See your first sergeant for de- in town. Can you direct >c to your
| tails an anj *f the above Moats. bouse?"

'

�

�

�

-�■

Corp. Jean Loughran a«4 PFC.
Bonnie Etheredge, returning to
MCB after duty at San Fraaeiseo,
report they are happy to be hack
among old friends. PFC. Gertrwde
Kileen reported aboard from the
same station.

•�■ � �
A music room and lounge have
been set aside in the WR administration building for the musically
inclined who desire a bit of atmosphere. A combination radio-phonograph has been furnished by the
Recreation Dept.
«■ ■> ■>
FURLOUGH BLUES

My furlough was successful
Except for one small bore;

Some kind soul always murmurs:
"What made you join the Corps?"
■*••«•«■
Potential mermaids taking advantage of the Base pool's facilities during the hours of 1700 and
1800 are PFC. Ruth Levlne, Sgt.
Jeanetter Johnson, Corp. Betty
Carroll and Corp. Wilma Griefenstein. Attendance has increased
nightly.

�

�

•*

A notorious goMbrick sent a
note to her CO which read aa fallows: "Could I get two ween* to
convalesce from a traumatic nerrosynovities of the flexor difritorum snWimus in profanals
muscle at the mctacarpsopfeal
angeal joint?"
Request turned down," game
the prompt reply. "A sore ffager
isn't enough reason."

"

�

�

Soldier dad to •*•
son: "It's none of
your business how I first met your
mother, but I can tell you one
thing —it certainly cured me of

whistling."

'Once A Marine'
"Thank you very muea," said
the pleasaat-voieed, grey hairs fl
lady as TSgt. Lawrence Pricker,
USA, helped her an wHk bar east
in a local anarch recently. "W»
Maria** —at stick togetawr.*
Sgt Pricker, who was aatanding services with has WR mitt,
aasltod pliasanWy ko aaswav aa he
noted the Marine Cora* anthm
rine Carp* far many yta*%" ake
explained. "His name was Oaarge
Baraett. Ha was th* Caauaaadant at aa* tbaa."

Saturday Morning, May 5,
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Leathernecks Sail From Secured Iwo Jima-With No Regrets
By Sgt. Chester H. Smith
i, Combat Correspondent

WITH MARINES LEAVING IWO JIMA (Delayed)—A
dripping anchor chain comes up. Choppy swells sway our
moving transport. Battle-weary Marines are sailing away,
their job well done on Iwo, now in firm American hands and

a key base for coming saturation^
bombing raids on Japan.
unspectacular and unheralded batA voice over the ship's loud- tle stretched out. Here the fanatic,
speaker says, "Let us observe one mole-like Jap defenders burrowed
minute of silence for those not re- in elaborate cave systems. Marines
turning with us."
paid heavily in flushing the Japs
from their underground labyrinths
Catching the moment's significance. Marines, bearded and dusty, or sealing them in by blasting the
pull caps and helmets off. With
bowed heads they pay a reverent
tribute to thousands of buddies
they leave behind, buried beneath
rows of white crosses, mute evidence of the Pacific war's costliest

entrances closed.
Lights begin to blink as building

activity goes forward unabated on
the island, already a base which
has saved a number of crippled
B-295, limping back from plastering
invasion and fiercest struggle of all Tokyo's industrial sectors.
Now we see that the sun has set,
for the United States Marines.
an omen for what awaits America's
Scarcely a sound can be heard.
Sun" enemy.
Waves slapping against the ship's "Rising

hull provide the only accompaniment to men's thoughts turned
backward to the hellish days and
nights of fighting. The minute's
tribute ends.
Many glance upward at the
"Carry On" signal and see the
American flag flying over the
white-fenced cemetery, sitting almost in the shadow of Mount Suribachi. The island is quiet, unlike
the long month during which modern warfare shook this fly speck
fortress.
The ship's rails are lined with
men catching a last glimpse. They
see many familiar landmarks: the
island's northern
ridge on the
shores where a tiny, dime-storepurchascd flag was raised while
■niper bullets whizzed around, the
■pot where a buddy fell, a ridge a
Jap shell barely missed, the steaming sector where men burrowed
tn foxholes so hot they nearly
burned at the touch.
Moving out to sea and headed
for a rear rest camp, our transport
passes the island in a direction opposite to that of a month ago.
As if a sign of our unchallenged
control of Iwo, a fighter plane circles lazily over Mount Suribachi.
A huge bomber soars into the evening skies. Already two airfields
can be seen with many fighter,
bomber and transport planes.
Towering Suribachi, its multicolored sides jutting skyward 550
feet from the ocean's face, has
taken on a new apparance. One
side of its crater was blown out by
our terrific bombardment. A steam
shovel works on a lip of the crater's
cone, clearing ground. A busy road
winds to the summit.
Communication and power lines
cri3s-cross visible slopes of the island in a web-like pattern, further
evidence of our "on to Tokyo"
march. Busily engaged in building
our newest Pacific base, trucks roll
up clouds of dust moving along
newly-built roads.
Many eyes turn from the flat,
sandy ground of the south to the
rocky crags to the north where the
Japs put up such stiff opposition.
It was here where the glamorless,

Bulletin Scores
Emblem Misuse
Civilian wear of official Marine
Corps insignia was deplored this
week by Headquarters Bulletin.
"It is impossible to countenance
the wearing of official emblems by

civilians," the Bulletin said. "And
yet there is increasing evidence of
this. It is revealed that official
ornaments have been presented to
girl friend or kid brother by a
Marine.
"First of all, wearing of official
insignia by any other than a member of the branch of service represented is prohibited by law. Regulations forbid giving or selling
them to any individual not authorized to wear them.
"Last, but most important of all,
plain ordinary good taste should
prevent any real Marine from
countenancing the display of his
official insignia on a civilian coat
or dress."

'WHERE'S THE JAPS?' This antitank gun crew was prepared for a first rate battle
when they hit the Okinawa beach, but they can't seem to understand how they got
ashore without firing a single round. Landing was practically, unopposed.

Marines Collect Filipino
SOMEWHERE IN THE PHILIPNatives tell the story of a JapaPINES (Delayed)—Taking its place nese officer who fell in love with
beside the best small-arms being
a native girl. She fled to the hills,
used against the Japanese by
leaving an easily followed trail.
troops on this island is the universal weapon of the Filipino sol- The Jap followed her, but encoundier or guerrilla—the bolo knife.
tered her husband on the way.

Curriculum

—

-

MARINES IN JAPAN
Detachments of U. S. Marines
formed part of Commodore Perry's
expedition to Japan which opened
the doors of the Mikado's realm in
1853-54 to civilization and commerce.

The Wolf

by Sansone

-

Filipino' who is with-

out one of these weapons is a
rarity. Even youngsters in their
teens carry their bolos slung from
their belt by a hemp thong.
The knife is carried in a handcarved mahogany scabbard. The
carvings on some are very beautiful, making them coveted by collectors of curios, and most Marines
are collectors.
Where the natives get the steel
that goes into the weapons is a
mystery. The blades, ranging from
9 to 15 inches, appear to be of
tempered steel.
Shaped somewhat like an elongated crescent, the bowed edge is
honed to razor sharpness. One
sweep will behead a man instantly.
The back edge of the knife is flat

and similar to the conventional
kitchen carving knife, but the
weapon overall is exceedingly light.
The knife is fitted with a handle
which matches the scabbard, and
acts as a cover for the knife when
it is sheathed. The forward part of
the handle is fashioned so that it
fits snugly into the mouth of the
scabbard.

Treacherous snakes are exterminated easily by swift strokes of the
bolo which seems fashioned for attack when silence is the stratagem
called for. Many Japanese soldiers
were "boloed" silently and swiftly
as they made their way through
the jungles in pursuit of Filipino
natives.

Thrifty Doggy

LOST SEABAG. Another piece of unclaimed luggage
goes on one of the hundreds of racks in Bldg. 104. Corp.
Roy Reindl boosts a lost
to PFC. William Sterns.
(Photo by Corp. Louise Parker.)

Hundreds Of Lost Sea Bags
Stand By At Base Bureau
One of the fastest growing departments of MCB, the Unclaimed
and Missing Baggage Section in
Bldg. 104 handles all the lost personal effects of enlisted personnel.
Formerly at San Francisco, the
entire unit has gradually been
moved to MCB under the supervision of Capt R. E. Chamberlain,
officer in charge.
A series of files are kept on record at this office. These carry all
data available concerning the baggage turned in. Type of effects
are listed, name and former address of sender is noted on a small
card as well as the date received
and any correspondence involved.
All possible clues that may be Instrumental in locating the owner
are employed.

A list of all men returning
through R&R is kept. Ofter a man
A soldier who had completed 30 returning from overseas finds his
years of faithful service retired seabag waiting for him when he
with a comfortable fortune of arrives. However, most Marines
$60,000. He had amassed this large locate their gear long after they
sum through courage, enterprise, have given up all hope of ever findinitiative, attention to duty, mili- ing it again.
tary efficiency, careful investment
One veteran was heard mumof his savings, and the death of an bling that he hadn't seen his seauncle who had left him $59,999.50.
bag in 14 months. A good deal of

Moiiutig, May 5, 1945
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Japanese.

Natives can perform amazing
feats with this weapon. Marines
have watched them cut down small
cocoanut trees with comparatively
few strokes. In addition, the knife
is used to cut foot-holes in cocoanut trees to enable the Filipinos to
climb to the top of the towering
jungle standards.

bulimia/

the officer lost his head to her
husband.

The ceiling price for a bolo knife
has been pegged at 10 pesos, $5 in
American money. Many of the
natives are turning out special
orders for the souvenir conscious
Personnel of the Ist Marine Air Having lost his heart to the girl, Leathernecks.
Wing fighter group are acquiring
bolo knives for their souvenir collections.
The natives use the
knives to acquire souvenirs: dead
A male

OKINAWA (Delayed)
Marines are convinced Japs have
been contributing to juvenile delinquency on this island, reports
Sgt. Joseph P. Donahue combat
correspondent.
In a small, thatched roof
schoolhouse in Sobe, Leathernecks found wooden models of
.lap hand grenades.
And, in the opinion of Sgt.
•Jack Deßorde, Jr., of Level
Green, Ky., they were not just
ornaments. "They sure teach
'em young around here," was
Deßorde's comment.

Bolo Knives

the current material on hand is
2nd Div. baggage, though some Ist
Div. effects are still held.
Comprising everything from tennis rackets to crated musical instruments, it is observed that some
effects returned here have no
identification whatsoever. These
are opened and examined by the
officer in charge of this section for
any possible clues.
A picture of the volume of business this department has turned
over is the record of 7526 pieces of
baggage disposed of in 1944 in
comparison to 3230 pieces for the
first three months in 1945. An
average of 85 per cent of the gear
received is forwarded to the owner
within 48 hours.
A van makes the run from San
Francisco to San Diego once a
week. In addition, railway express,
railroads and trucking facilities
are used to transport the gear from
these two points.
Effects of badly wounded or deceased personnel are forwarded to
Clearfield, Utah.
Until further notice, the personal
effects of officers will be handled
through San Francisco.

Marine Corps Chevron
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Returning Vets Launch
Base Phoning Barrage

TENSE MOMENTS. A group of R&R lads, mostly Iwo Jima veterans, await word from
the switchboard operator that their first stateside calls have gone through. (Photo by
Corp. John Ethridge)

Okinawa Brooklynite Boosts Spirits
By Sgt. Keith Topping Combat Correspondent

OKINAWA (Delayed)— There's one on every ship in a
troop transport invasion convoy. He's the top funny man,
the entertainer, the "passenger" who jogs everyone's spirits
during the tedious days aboard ship.

but brief, for by dawn he and the
officers and men were out of their
bunks and preparing to play their
special roles m grim, real-life
drama—the invasion of a Jap-held
island.
The shipboard showman was a
semi professional entertainer before the war. After graduation
from St. Ann's Academy in 1934, he
organized a small orchestra and
toured New Tork State playing
engagements at smokers, lodge
and
cocktail
parties, banquets

On one of the transports en route
to Okinawa, a madcap Brooklyn laghan loved it.
Irishman, Sgt. Claude A. O'CalWhen divine services were held,
laghan, quickly assumed the role O'Callaghan was at his accustomed
of chief funmaker. His antics kept place at the piano, playing hymns.
officers and men in a pleasant up- The chaplain, wisely selecting wellroar from sailing date to invasion known hymns, would lean over and
eve.
whisper the title to O'Callaghan
The piano in the recreation room who would nod briskly and begin
took a fearful stroking from the playing. On the last day, the chap- parties.
talented Leatherneck. After suplain publicly thanked him and ap-

-

per, men jampacked the small
room and sang their throats raw
as O'Callaghan happily thumped
the keyboard.
Although he cannot read a note
of music, his sharp ear accurately

plauded his cooperation.
That night O'Callaghan gave his
final performance. It was as hilarious and unrestrained as usual,

records the strains of any song.
Audience requests ranged from
low-down jive tunes to semi-classical numbers, but O'Callaghan

What's Up Doc?

never was stumped.
Other nights he would prop his
back against a winch on the
weather deck, borrow a guitar from

someone in the crowd, and pluck
out a romantic ballad of Old Spain,

accompanying it in a surprisingly

mellow voice—and in Spanish.

O'Callaghan's spicy monologues

in Irish and Scotch dialects were
favorites among the men. But even
more popular were his character
acts in pantomime, performed with
the sure sense of timing and natural aplomb of a veteran entertainer. Shipmates tagged him "The
Gyrenes'

Danny

Kaye".

O'Cal-

By PFC. John Hunter
When Marines first hit the operators about the folks at home.
their
first
She recalls one incident when a
beach",
"Stateside
thought is "the folks at home." A veteran complained to the teleconcerted rush for phone booths phone operator that his line had
was the familiar scene enacted at been cut off. Upon Investigation,
MCB again this week as new con- it was found that the boy's mother
tingents of returning veterans had fainted when she heard his
reached R&R to begin well-de- voice. The last she had heard of
her son was that he was missing
served furloughs.
Designed as a particular service in action.
"Mothers faint every once In a
for the man arriving home after
many months' absence, the attend- while," Mrs. Drinkwater explains.
ed pay station at the Base is given "We have learned to expect anytop priority during rush hours on thing."
Once on the telephone, the vetthe telephone exchange.
At this station several hundred erans often hold conversations that
Marines are often placing and run over 30 minutes, then place a
second call for another party. As
awaiting calls at one time, nervously crowding toward the women at- many as 10 calls will be placed by
tendants, attempting to calm them- the same person in the same eveselves in soft chairs, or speaking ning.
The attended pay station, when
fervently into receivers.
The station's regular staff must in use for either civilians or service
be doubled during the busier times personnel, is a direct outgrowth of
and often the switchboard is so the war. It goes beyond supplebusy that a regular telephone Is menting the ordinary coin booth,
used to relay calls through another for it excludes the problems of
change, booths being tied up while
station.
When the station first opened calls are being placed, and lack of
about a year ago, the supervisor, comfort for the customer during
Mrs. Drinkwater, and the other waiting periods.
During the last week, 1033 calls
operators were a little alarmed at
the appearance of returning vet- went through the station, most of
erans just off ships. Most of the them placed by men recently remen were wearing the same clothes turned from Iwo Jima. Though the
in which they had left their over- busiest days followed the return of
seas outfits. By now, however, the large groups of men from the Ist
station attendants are accustomed Mar. Div., last week saw the greatest rush in recent months.
to veterans.
One girl, Susan Gramer, Is
A proud mother walked into the
Samoan. Some of the men try to
speak to her in her native lan- furniture department of the E-Zee
Credit Company clutching a small
guage.
"Some speak the language very monthly payment.
"Here is the last installment on
well," she says, "some not so well—
our baby carriage," she said hapmost not so well, but it's fun."
Whatever the language, most of pily.
"And how is the baby?" asked
the boys like to talk. Mrs. Drinkwater notices that their favorite the clerk.
subject is their family. They will
"Oh, fine," she replied. "He was
go into great detail telling the drafted last month."

OKINAWA (Delayed)—PFC.
William C. Roscioli of East
Falls, Philadelphia, Pa., was
lying on the beach on D-Day
facing in the enemy's direction
when a medical corpsman began
cutting away the Leatherneck's

trousers.
"What's up?" Roscioli asked.
"Just keep quiet and take it
easy," said tile medical corpsman. "Well have you fixed up
in a minute."
When the trousers were cut
away completely the corpsman
discovered that Roscioli wasn't
wounded, but had sat in a can
of red paint before landing.

CHIMPS CHAMP BONDS

OKINAWA TRAIL. Marines trudge along a dirt road on Okinawa. Spotty resistance
on the part of the Japanese has enabled the Leathernecks to reach the northern tip of
the island, while in the south the enemy is staging a fight to the finish.

Mabel Unable To Keep Above Table

„
•

Mabel, it seems to me that you
are spending absolutely too much
money in those Broadway clip
joints and not enough on War'
Bonds. Why do you insist on
simply frittering away your hard-

;

earned cash? Think of tomorrow.
Oh, you think of it. My head's
positively splitting. Those Zombie's really send me.
Tou disgust me, Mabel. Just how much did you spend last night?
Oh, let me think. Let's see; we were at the Gay Chimpanzee for
about 30 minutes and it cost me $8.75, including tip. Next we moved
to the Jungle Inn, where I plunked down a fin for two rounds. By
that time, my dear, we were simply starved and stopped in at the
Coconut Grove for a small snack which set me back another fiver.
Mabel, you're a disgrace to the war effort. Those few hours in
smoke-filled lounges cost you exactly $18.75. Do you know what
you could have bouj t for that much money?
Oh, don't make m ruess. Little men are jumping around inside
my head playing bad iton with pickaxes. I suppose I could have
bought a few Spike a nes records and that simply dazzling black
slip they have in the window at Mazie's Tenth Avenue.
You try my patience, Mabel.
Oh, no, my dear; I insist you try mine. I never use it, anyway.
Tou're silly, Mabel. Silly not to realize that $18.75 would have
bought you a $26 War Bond. That's the only way to get ahead.
My dear, you fib. I didn't buy a War Bond with my $18.75 and
Tv got a "bead." And what a head! Do you have an aspirin?
6
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REFUGEES. When Okinawa civilians, loaded down with their worldly possessions,
reached this blasted bridge on the Tengankawa River, Marines of the Ist Division
assisted them in crossing.
Saturday Morning, May 5,1945

Yankee Tin Cans Puzzle Okinawans

By Corp. Fred R. Travis Combat Correspondent
Okinawans then decide the AmeriOKINAWA (Delayed)
Okinawans may have been cans are trying to poison them and
amazed at the mass of war equipment brought ashore here refuse all other food.
by United States Marines, but they have been even more Chewing gum was eaten with
great relish, and American cigaperturbed by the American tin can.

—

rettes presented no problem to the
In each newly captured village,
although few of the women
Marines find a comic sideshow large amount of added sugar. Many men, for tobacco.
care
watching the natives try to cope Okinawans, not understanding this,
with this common packing con- have taken mouthfuls of the

tainer. The Americans give ration
cans to the Okinawans, but few of
the villagers thus far seen have
demonstrated any knowledge of
how to get at the contents.
Women and young boys usually
present their cans to a nearby Marine with a pleading look, and
watch in amazement while it is
opened. Children, catching on to
the trick of winding the key, -become enthusiastic can openers,
whether they are hungry or not.
Old men have been more modest
about their investigations. They
sneak up close to a Marine opening a can and watch suspiciously
while the opening strip is unwound. Then they go off quietly
to try it on their own. Almost Invariably they turn the key the
wrong way, but many of them are
too timid or proud to ask assist-

ance.

Cellophane has presented Its
complications for the Okinawans,
many of whom pop the candy into
their mouths without removing the
transparent wrapper.
A few of the natives thought the
Marines were trying to poison them
and would eat nothing until an
American took a bite of the rations. After that, all fear disap-

powder and assumed the pained
expression of someone who has just
eaten a green persimmon. The

Sight Of Convoy

Stuns Natives

—

OKINAWA (Delayed)
Their
first glance of the tremendous convoy which transported Marines to
this island shocked 11 silent, glumfaced Okinawan civilian refugees
into a five-minute case of terrified
hysteria, according to Sgt. Elvis
Lane, combat correspondent.

Okinawans Like
Big 'Melicans'

OKINAWA (Delayed)—To Oki-

nawan civilians Corp. Louis Adams
of Schenectady, N. V., seems to be

the typical American.
The native conception of Americans apparently is one of large fair
people, and Adams fills the bill
perfectly. He is six feet four inches
tall, broad shouldered and blond.
When encountered by civilians
here, Adams is pointed out as an
American. Other Marines in the
area who are not so tall are beginning to wonder just what nationality the natives think they

The Okinawans, ranging from 10
to 60 years, were ferreted out of are.
At one civilian stockade where
caves two miles inland and they
the natives pointed at Adams and
convoy
they
saw
the
when
first
mumbled, "American," a short,
reached the crest of a hill near the dark-haired Marine quipped,
beach.
"Whatinhell do they think I am?"
For a moment they stood para-

CANNED FRIENDSHIP. Few of the natives of Okinawa
were able to fathom the mystery of opening the common
can of rations. This Marine gives him a demonstration.

Zamboanga Said
'Second' Peleliu

lyzed, their mouths open. Then
they commenced shouting at each
other, their eyes wide with fright.
Two Okinawan men dropped to
their knees and tried to kiss the
hands of a Marine. A woman
ZAMBOANGA, P. I. (Delayed)—
sobbed and kept pointing at the
peared.
Geographical similarities have
ships.
10-yearMarine
and
the
A
X rations Include a package of
made the battle for the tip of
synthetic lemon juice powder to be old girl bowed her head so often Zamboanga Peninsula reminiscent
dissolved in water and requiring a she looked like a bobbing cork.
reports StfSgt.

of that of Peleliu,
David C. Stephenson, combat correspondent.

In close support of Army troops,
Ist Marine Air Wing Dauntless
dive-bombers and Corsair fighterbombers from Moret Field, near
Zamboanga city, blast Jap positions on Sugar Loaf Mountain,
some 7000 yards away.
Ground crewmen watch their
pilots take off, proceed to the target, drop their bombs on the
mountainside and return within a
few minutes.
The situation is similar to that
at Peleliu where 2nd Marine Air
Wing Corsairs blasted "Bloody
Nose Ridge" only a few hundred
yards from their
strip while
Leathernecks battled to dislodge
the Japs from their caves.
The principal
between
the two battles —as far as aviation
is concerned—is that Marine fliers
and ground crewmen here aren't
sniped at in chow lineTs as they
were at Peleliu.

TIRED AND WEARY. This group of elderly Okinawa
natives are being escorted to the safety of the rear area.
The young and healthy were drafted by the Japs. The
squatting women are resting.

HIDEOUT. Eleven Okinawa civilians were huddled in this
hillside cave. They were rescued when a passing Marine
patrol heard this baby crying.
Saturday Morning, May. 5* 1945

CHOW DOWN. An Okinawa tot munches away
of sugar cane as Marines help her family to the
of
rear area. Sufficient rations were landed to feed civilians.

Four Pilots Meet Score Of Zeros
By Sgt. Don

Braman Combat Correspondent

—

OKINAWA (Delayed)
Four Marine fighter pilots on the fun started," Johnson said. "All
cheir first combat mission staged a 45-minute scrap with 24 we could see were Zeros—and we
Jap planes and knocked down eight, probably downed two saw so many of them falling it was
hard to believe. We don't know
others and damaged four.
what
the

The aerial scrap occurred about
15 miles north of here in the first
day of operation from the captured
airfield.
The fliers, all members of a
squadron of the 2nd Marine Air
Wing, are Capt. Dan H. Johnson
of Neosho, Mo., three confirmed
planes and one probable; IstLt.
Richard Revnes of Beverly Hills,
Cal., two planes; IstLt. John C.
Webb of Bethel, Kans., two planes,
and IstLt. John E. Holden of Mt.
Vernon, N. V., one confirmed and
one probable.
The planes took off on a routine
patrol mission from a runway that
had been shelled by Jap artillery
in the morning and had been only
partially repaired.
They landed under another heavy
artillery barrage from the south,
and had to scramble for foxholes
almost before their engines were
turned off. But they came in without a bullet hole.
The flight sighted 20 Zeros and
four single-engine bombers flying
in V formation at 18,000 feet, apparently headed for the Okinawa
airfield.
Johnson led his planes up to
22,000 feet, where they peeled off

and came down out of the sun.
Johnson took his first shot at the
"tail-end Charlie" of the first V of
Zeros. The plane exploded and the
pilot bailed out.
After that it became almost four
individual dogfights, with planes
scattered over a 40-mile area in the
sky and battling from 18,000 feet
down to just off the water.
"None of us saw each other after

they

happened to

dive bombers

were escorting; we couldn't

find them in the sky."
Johnson's second kill also exploded, while his third went down
in a spin, smoking all the way.
"I almost had a head-on crash
with another one," he said, "but he
pulled up at the last minute.

JAPOLOGY

Fairly Close
IWO JIMA (Delayed)—Marine
Capt. 3. G. Lomhardl, 25, of
Woodland, Cal., believes he holds
some kind of a record for narrow escapes from one bullet.
The young Colifornian was
standing erect near the front
lines when a Jap bullet penetrated his shirt under his right
armpit, hit the billfold in his
right pocket, changed its course
and went across to his left
pocket, broke his pipe, tore his
memorandum book and left via
his left sleeve —an without
breaking the flesh.

The
Iterms

Japs can meet Yanks on
of equality in almost every
fighting quality except individual
initiative. When the Japs are committed to a plan, they always follow it to the end—even if it becomes apparent within a few minutes after the fighting starts that
some other plan should be adopted.
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Baseballers Open League Campaign Monday
Golf Enthusiasts
Lack Equipment

BATTER UP! Sgt. Ed Tracewski of Mojave is not only
up here, but swinging at the horsehide. Catcher is TSgt.
Don Moore of Miramar. Miramar won the game, 7-3.

Base diamond activity will jump from pre-season practice
games to the "real thing" Monday when the Subron nine
invades the home diamond in the opening 11th Naval District fracas of the campaign. Game time is 1400.

Practice tilts last week saw the
Base club annex an overwhelming
Base linksmen who have been
complaining over the shortage of 24-0 decision over MarFair West
golf balls, can glance here and and drop a 15-4 verdict to a proweep.
studded Camp Elliott team.
Golf balls have risen In value so
Led by O'Sullivan's four hits,
much on the black market this
Don Hench's nine exploded
spring that today one of pre-war Mentor
as
as
for
16
runs in the sth and 6th
vintage sells for
much
nine
times its weight in silver. A golf frames to accumulate a nucleus of
ball that sold for $1 before Pearl the plate production against MarHarbor recently cost $10 when two
Fair. Hench and Bernie lassogna
members of a swank Long Island
club attempted to settle their 19th were behind O'Sullivan with three
hole argument on the links and safe blows each.
visited a black market wholesaler, TOO MICH STURGEON
before starting out.
A 3-3 deadlock at the outset of
By rule, a golf ball weighs 1.62 the 3rd inning against Camp Elliott
ounces, giving this particular pellet was erased when the sailors found
a value of $6.17 an ounce. Silver the key to Base flipping for seven
currently is priced at 71 cents an hits and 11 runs in the remaining
innings.
Corp. Bernie lassogna
ounce.
pounded out two of the four hits
the Marines could garner off Peterson, the Elliott hurler.

El Centro Favored In League Chase

EL CENTRO—Six wins in eight formerly pitched for the University
starts is the record thus far of the of Washington.
Probably the outstanding player
El Centro baseball team which Is
one of the favorites in the 11th on the team is StfSgt. T. J.
Naval District Marine Aviation Pawelek, catcher, who formerly
caught regularly for Nashville of
League.
Association.
Corp. Frank Ramsey, coach of the Southern
At first base is Pvt. Tim Ryan
the team, has whipped together a
well balanced club made up of while at second base is MTSgt.
Stanley Pac who formerly played
former major and minor league
ball
in the Eastern League and is
improve
players that promises to
the property of the Boston Red
as the season progresses.
Sox. PFC. George Butler of Butler
The ace of the pitching staff is University is
at third base, while
Corp. Norman Kramer who is the

property of the Boston Braves.
Kramer thus far has pitched five
wins in as many starts. Following
Kramer is IstLt. Wes Knowles who

-

W4

R. H. E.

3 5 3
rtarch I"!c'J
I'oii'Heton
4 8 3
Eaion and Stuart; Minor, Sullivan and Venturi.

Mojave Gyrenes
Down Ontario
MOJAVE -The Mojave Marines
won their second straight baseball
game at the expense of the Ontario Army Air Base, 6 to 3. last
week on the winners' diamond.

Hammer.

the

"Jackrabbits'"

pitcher, held the Ontario players
in check throughout the game allowing but four hits and one earned
run. Meanwhile, his mates were
bunching three hits and two walks
in the third inning to score three
runs and added runs in the fourth,
sixth and seventh innings to complete their scoring.

Base Kittenball
Team Tips Foe

Led by PFC. Roy Hutching and
PFC. Eddie Cochran with three
hits each, the Base Headquarters
softball team defeated the MarFair West team, 11-3, there last
week.
PFC. Kelly Glaubenskee, Headquarters twirler, limited the foe
to two hits. Hutchins is manager
of,the Base entry.
11th Naval District softball
play is expected to open within
a league next week. The Base
Guard Battalion is also expected
to enter a team in the loop.

Pendleton Nine
Whips Doggies
CAMP PENDLETON —A fourrun rally in the ninth inning gave
Camp Pendleton's baseball nine a
4-3 victory over March Field here
last week.
Bill Sullivan, who pitched the
last two frames, was the winning
hurler
Pendleton gathered only
two h:ts until the ninth but pinch
hitter Ken Wilkins' single tied the
count and Red Schumacher's hit
was the clincher. Score:

Outstanding defensively for the
sailors was Shortstop Bobby SturCorp. Clarence Burton, the team's geon, former Chicago White Sox
leading hitter, holds down the regular. His work stopped several
shortstop position.
Base hits and he hit safely on
In left field is TSgt. W. DuPont. three occasions.
who played in the Three "I"
Pvt. Pleasant Brooks, leading
League.
IstLt. Robert Whalen,
Base
hurler who let MarFair down
centerfleld,
Boston Red Sox, is in
with four hits, will be on the
while MTSgt. Dan Roberts, St.
mound for the opener Monday. A
Louis Browns, plays right field.
complete 11th Naval District league
The El Centro nine still has a
be released next week.
total of 43 games to play with sev- schedule will
Inning tabs:
eral other games listed as tentative.
lase
31*05 1033 K—84
narFair
00000000a— 0
3aee
030100000—4
Elliott
32116500 x—15

IstLt. WHALEN
former Red Soxer

...

NTC Team Takes
17th Victory
Keeping their undefeated status,
the NTC baseball team pinned an
S to 4 defeat on the Santa Ana
Army Air Base nine last MWjak on
the Center diamond. It was the
Bluejackets' 17th straight triumph.
Rip Collins, NTC pitchor, held
the SAABs in check with five hits
and it was due to his teammates'
four errors that he was scored
upon. Eddie Bockman, third baseman for the winners, struck the
big blow of the gams, pounding
out a home run in the fifth with
a man on. Score:
xv. cm.
nta Ana AAB
4 S 4
"C
8 12 4
White and Evans; Collins and
Boone.

Miramar Boxers
Continue Wins
MIRAMAR—Two Miramar boxers
won matches in the Amphibious
Training Base smoker last week.
StfSgt. Paul Connor, welterweight, took a three-round decision
over Bob Martin, ATB. PFC. Dick
Borja, featherweight standout.
3rabbed his second triumph over
Young, Naval Air colored
star, by punching out a decision in

the main bout.
Sgt. Mike Triolo is coach of the
Miramar scrappers who have been
mopping up all West Coast competition.

Football Verbals
Snow Nippon
Iwo Jimans
IWO JIMA (Delayed)—The field
radio in the battalion command
post buzzed, and the operator reported:
"G Company has made eight

firsA

downs."
A few minutes later, the journal
was corrected to show;
"A touchdown for F Company."
It wasn't a football game. Instead, it was the deadly serious
battle for Iwo Jima, 750 miles from
Tokyo, the toughest job tackled by
the Marine Corps in its history.
It was also Maj. Frank E. Garretson's own way of confusing the
Japanese.
Maj. Garretson, former gridiron
star for Washington University,

devised the plan during the battle
for Hill 382 when Marine gains
were measured in yards over a
period of more than a week. A 10-yard gain was scored as a first
down; 100 yards as a touchdown.
"The Japs," he explained, "know
a lot about baseball, but few of
them know anything about football. So I figured this one out, and
it worked throughout the battle.'*
Maj. Garretson, whose home la
in Seattle, Wash., has fought with
the 4th Marine Division la the
Marshalls and the Marianas. He
holds the Navy Cross and the Legion of Merit, according to Lt Jim
G. Lucas, PRO.

Spring Gridiron Sessions

Feature New Coaches
Days of spring football when
scribes crawl out on the limb with
fall predictions have been temporarily forgotten in the present
whirl of V-E day guesses and
wholesale Marine drives In the Pacific.

Hugh Devore, another
of McKeever's assistants last year,
was elevated to the head chair.

pro outfit.

Two Irish alumni, Buck Shaw
and Creighton Miller, also are getting their mail at new addresses.
Shaw, formerly at Santa Clara, reA bevy of new collegiate mentors placed Stub Allison at California
are facing their proteges during and Miller is Howie Odell's chief
spring drills, including two ex-Ma- assistant at Yal.e
rines
Bernie Bierman at MinneTwo of the Southeast Confersota and Tuss McLaughry at Dart- ence's veterans, Bill Alexander of
mouth.
Georgia Tech and Ab Kirwan of
Notre Dame, usually in the lime- Kentucky, resigned their posts.
light in anything pertaining to Alexander remains as the Engifootball, also set the pace in the neers' director of athletic* with
Bobby Dodd the football chief. Kiroff-season moving.
wan quit to accept a post as hisEd McKeever, Irish head coach,
resigned to take the Cornell posi- tory professor at Kentucky. Bernie
tion vacated by Carl Snavely, now Shively will tutor the grid Wildat North Carolina. Clem Crowe, cats.
line coach of the Ramblers, was
John McMillan replaced William
named head coach at lowa, and (Doc) Newton at South Carolina
Adam Walsh, one of the seven and Bert La Brucherie left the Los
mules of the Four Horsemen area, Angeles high school ranks to beleft the Notre Dame staff to be- come the UCLA mentor after Babe
come head coach of the Cleveland Horrell resigned.

—

.

El Centro Diamondeers Win
Two Games From Mexicans
EL CENTRO —The El Centro
In the second tilt Sunday, the
baseball nine continued its win- Marines rapped out 12 solid hits to
ning ways here April 28 and 29 by win easily behind the 9-hit pitching
trimming the strong Mexicalli,
of MTSgt. Dan Miller. PFC. George
Mexico, All-Stars 7 to 6 and again
Butler led the hitters for the two
7 to 4.
games with five hite in nine times
IstLt. Wes Knowles, pitcher, won
to the plate. Cortes hit two triples
his own game in the Saturday tilt
for El Centro.
by driving in the tying run with
The double win gave the El Cenan eighth inning double,
then
scoring the winning tally a minute tro nine a record of eight wins In
later on Nickosh's single. Knowles 10 stars. The Marines have lost
gave up 1,0 hits and struck out 6 only to Miramar and the Rosabell
Plumbers of Los Angeles.
batters.

-
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SAFE SLIDE. Corp. William P. Broas, Mojave centerfielder, safely slides into third
during the Moj-ave-Ontario Army game last week. His mates downed the invaders, 6-3.
Saturday Morning, May 5, 1945

Recruit Boxers Stage Rousing Show
Recruit Depot boxers staged another rousing monthly show Saturday night which thrilled a fiffl
house with seven knockouts in ten
bouts.
One of the top matches of the
evening was the heavyweight scrap
between two Oakland, Cal., boots.
Keith Reasor finally caught Joe
Pitta with a knockout punch after
a rugged bit«f free swinging which
had the crowd on its feet.
Two other heavyweight bouts
caught the fancy of the bleacherites. Two hundred two-pound Bill
Adams KO'ed 210-pound Homer
Davis in 50 seconds m one match
and George Morse showed promise
in knocking out Henry Stegman
after a close scrap.

BOOT SLUGGERS.
eree of this Recruit
month, the winners
and the losers merit

Pvt. Frank Forrester, Recruit Slier (166) of Oakland, Cal. (TKO)
Depot boxing coach, refereed the
Richard Erb (154) ef Portland,
matches. Judges were IstLt. E. S. Ore., decisioned Raleigh Rogers
Smith and IstLt. J. E. Bell, both (US) of Seattle, Wash.
of Sea School. IstLt George F.
Francis Thiemann (17S) ef Seat-

Peter,

Recruit

Athletic

O-in-C, tle, Wash., knocked eat Ted Folk

sponsored the matches and handled (171) of Seattle.
the announcing. Results:
Keith Reasor (185) of Oakland,
Dave Scott (149) of Lewistoo, Cal., knocked out Joe Pitta <M6)
Ida*, knocked out William Weber of Oakland.
(148) of Pasadena, Cal.
Charles Abbott (137) of Redwood
Detbert Hintz (153) of Tacoma, City, Cal., knocked out Magin MoWash., and Robert Denning: (153) Henna (135) of Lo» Angeles.
of Spokane, Wank., fonght to a
Angel Garcia (129) of Los Andraw.
geles and Juan Liscano (IJ7) of
George Morse (191) of Seattle,
Los Angeles/ought to a draw.
Wash., knocked out Henry Stegeraaa (192) of Bellf lower, Cal.
RBI Adams (202) of Kirktand,
Denver Thomas (MS) of Bakers- Wash., knocked out Homer Davis
field, Cal., knocked out William (210) of Gtodgett, Ore.

„.

Kentucky Derby
Will Await V-E
Day Heralding

Movie Star Pat O'Brien is the refDepot boxing match. Staged once a
of each match receive ID bracelets
wallets.

Aquatic
Zero-LST Tiff Awes Marine Gallery Lejeune
Team Takes All

—

OKINAWA (Delayed)
Several
hundred Marines attached to a
155mm. howitzer unit encamped on
a site overlooking one of the invasion points witnessed a spectacular
slugging match between Japanese
aircraft and American ships close
to the beach. The Navy won
handily.

From their "ringside seats" behind coral mounds and in slit
trenches, the Leathernecks saw
enemy dive bombers plunge
straight .down through tremendous,
concentrated bursts of anti-aircraft
fire to drop their bombs from al■uiat mast-level height
Some of the planes were able to
regain attitude and fly out of

range. Others exploded before they
started their bombing runs. Most
of the planes shot down were hit
in mid-dive, trailing long spirals
of smoke as they plunged into the
ocean.

The excited Marine spectators
shouted encouragement to Navy
gun crews when their ack-ack
bursts moved steadily closer to a
speeding plane. Cheers rang out
whenever a plane was hit. Personal box scores of the clash were
kept by Marines who compared
notes and discussed tactics of the
opposing forces.
Favorite of the spectators was
an LST anchored less than 200
yards offshore. Three Jap planes

PFCSOTRhTHrowtLuEghANieors nderson
Leave it to a Marine to not only close a subject but to
sit on the lid. An incident at a recent West Coast banquet,
attended by coaches in the service and a bevy of prize young
Navy athletes, bears out the point.
Anxious to feather their respective nests following the
unconditional*, the ex-tutors were all using chamber of
commerce tactics. Lt.Comdr. Lawrence Haskell of Oklahoma, Lt. Don Faurot of Missouri and Lt. Jim Tatum of
North Carolina U. all loosened their "When the war is over
cone to
" spiels. Leatherneck Lt.Col. Gregory J.
Weissenberger finally came up to bat with:
"When the war is over, join the Marines!"

...

Recruit Depot boxing enthusiasts are benefiting from the
ring savvy of a tutor who has more than a casual intimacy
with the mitts.
He is Pvt. Frankie Forrester, ruler of all Navy featherweights during a Marine hitch in 1928-32 after a bright
pro career. Forrester copped 97 of 100 bouts during his
figM-for-pay era which was highspotted by a 10-second
knockout over Seattle's Mike O'Grady and a draw with
Todd Morgan, then world's featherweight ruler.
Forrester is impressed with the ring promise of some of
the husky 18-year-old boots who now dominate the monthly
Recruit boxing shows.

Requests of Base Marines

in an AP dispatch which said the
Derby would be withheld until
after V-E Day.
Camp LeCAMP LEJEUNE
Those who know what the trainjeune's lanksters nosed out Cherry ing of a Derby horse entails say
Point and Duke University V-12 that nearly all of the candidates
could be ready for the mile-andentrants to sew up the North Caro- a-quarter contest one month from
lina State AAU Service Champion- today.
ship Team title for 1945 from openNominations for the big race
ing gun of the AAU meet in Golds- closed April 25, but Churchill
boro Community Building swim- Downs officials have not andamaged.
nounced how many horses were
"Chalk up a win for our 8106," ming pool last week.
named. Such an announcement is
The meet drew civilians and
one Marine said as the Leathernot expected until after the ban on
male
and
connecks crawled out of their "front servicemen,
female
racing is lifted. When that wiH be
row seats" and returned to their tenders from 10 to 30 year* of age.
nobody here claims to know.
Competition grouping was made
duties.
Among the Derby eligibles now
according to age and ability.
Open to servicemen was a trio in training at the Downs are Free
of events with medals awarded the For All, Pot o" Luck, Fighting Don,
SWIMMING
first three placements. Of these Best Bffort, Air Sailor, Darien,
SCHEDULE
nine
medals, Camp Lejeune's hard- Bymeabond, Art Roi, Battlefire,
Daily Except Sunday
swimming Marines lived up to Fighting Step, Bob Mann, K. Doe
1200 to 1400*
Coach-Manager LL W. G. Hunt's Doe, Unconditional and others.
anticipation and brought home six,
Sunday
There are hundreds of horses at
sewing up the championship title. the track and among them are
•930 to 1600
"Billie" Kelly, national swim- most of the 3-year-olds expected to
WOMEN
ming champion from Lejeune's race for the $75,000 added purse,
Daily Except Sat. and Sun.
OCA's, was swimming against his the gold trophy and the wreath of
own time when he placed first in roses when the 71st running of the
1700 to 1800
thoroughbred classic is held.
the 100 yard breaststroke.
in succession singled her out The
first gave her a vicious strafing,
and the second straddled her with
a string of bombs. The third, hit
and burning, crashed in flames 20
yards from her bow. Her guns
were still roaring defiance.
The statistics recorded by the
Marine artillerymen showed that
15 enemy planes were shot down
to one destroyer and one LST

Carolina Titles

—

'
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Pacific Boxers Await Championships
SOMEWHERE IN THE MARIANAS (Delayed)—A six-day, allservice boxing tournament of
Golden Gloves proportions baa just
moved under way here to crown
an eight-man team of champions
to represent this key forward base
at the forthcoming Pacific Ocean
areas title matches.
The champs, from fly to heavyweight, will be the cream of a crop
of more than 100 amateur and pro
fighters who have slugged their
way through unit competitions to
wear the colors of a score of Army,
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast
Guard outfits.
Already 14 preliminary shows
have been fought before large
service audiences, and this week's

finals will bring the entertainment
to thousands.
Like the big amateur tourneys in
the states, this service slam-fest is
a youngster's game, with, the average age of participants 21 years.
Professionals also participate, but
the only name fighter of any consequence entered is Sgt. Dan
Searcy, middle and light heavyunless you inweight contender
clude Referee Georgie Abrams,
former middleweight champion.
Freddie Apostoli, another middleweight champ in other days, is
refereeing the island tournament
on another major base in this island chain.
Late this month the Marianas islands will decide their titles and
early in May the Western Caro-

—

Capt. Ted Lyons of the Gyrenes and White Sox pitching
fame expects to continue his big league career following a
pending discharge
The "show me" lads from Missouri
showed both Perm and Drake relay shot putters Saturday.
Eddie Quirk won the Perm title with
51-4 while his teammate tossed 51-5 for
Members of the basethe Drake trophy
ball gentry are protesting the entrance of
\
Babe Ruth into the wrestling industry
\ £7
They claim the Babe is too real for such
I \ B[
(
A
tomfollery and want him back in an execu/ j«l /\
Byron Nelson,
tive spot on the diamond
eight-tournament winner of $20,000 during golfdom's winter
circuit, is training for his forthcoming world title match
play duel with Sammy Snead in New York
Only three
of the 13 National loop umpires ever played under the big
top—Jocko Conlan, Walter Henhne and Babe Pinelli
Club prexys in the Southern Association are voting this week
on the issue ©f white catchers' mitts for their night games. I
j
The hurlers have had trouble locating their targets.
Saturday Morning, May 6, 1945

...

champs will meet the top
men of the Marianas to decide the
titles for the forward area.

lines'

The Pacific Ocean Area teavnament of champions, to be held at
Pearl Harbor beginning May 19,
will see the forward area crowned
heads battling the title holders
from the many rear area bases.
Spread out over tens of thousands of airline miles, and powered
by topnotch fighters from vast
pools of men, it adds up to big
league leather pushing, the likes of
which gave the boxing game the
Tunneys and Sharkeys after the
last war.
This island's boxing commission
is composed of officers who are
well known to the sports world.
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Thoughts Of Jap War Dampen Enthusiasm Of V-E Day Binges
EDITORIAL
It will be a sober VE-Day in the United States.
There has been a sharp tempering of sentiment
for celebration since the high optimism of last
September. In Salt Lake City, one estimate said
enthusiasm had diminished about one-third"—
perhaps a fair gauge for the nation. Chief among
the various reasons seems to be Germany's stubborn reiusal to surrender.
In Virginia, where Richmond, Roanoke, Danville and Covington merchants have reversed a
decision to close up shop on VE-Day, a Richmond
paper spoke editorially for the possibility that,
even after German field armies are defeated, isolated gan isons might still continue to fight. Any
unjustified victory jubilation, the paper said,
would be followed by disillusionment and bitterness in families whose sons die to wipe out forgotten Nazis.
Portland, Ore., reports stated that the war's
progress has made final capitulation "somewhat
anticlimutie." In San Francisco, they claim "the
edge has been taken off" victory because victory
was going to be "piecemeal." Colorado and Mon-
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Church Services

MABIWE COE.3 iiA£.i! (i'. jie.tant): tiauu Service, ComRecreation Cldg ; 0915
munion, i. i»pel: 0830 service, Kill
(Catholic): 0800
Service Base Theater; 1015 Service, Chapel. Tuesday
Novena,
Mass,
Chapel;
0915
Mas- Case Theater;
Saturdays 1600, Chapel—lBoo
19(111 Chapel; Confessions
(Jewish):
Chaplains
K&R
oflice.
t;L)—l'Jiili
Bldg.
1-3,
(Latter Day Saints): 0800
Wednesu u. lsjii. at the Chapel
1830. Bldg. 1-3, ED.
Service. Bidg. 123, RD; VVednesda>s 1000,
Camp Chapel. Bldg.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant):
(Jewish): 0915, small
Chapel
221 (Catholic): Mass, OS3O,
Bldg.
(Latter
Day
Saints): 1100 in
Camp
Chapel
.ooiti in
Camp Chapel.

CAMP ULLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915. Communion,
1000 Post Chapel (Catholic): Sunday Masses OU3O, 0800, 1115.
Vlass daily, 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
(Jewish): Post
1600-1730, Chaplain's office. Wednesdays.
(Latter Day Saints): 1930, Camp
Chapel, Thursday, 1830
Post Chapel. Friday 1830.
MCAD, HIBAHAB (Protestant): Sunday: Communion 0(30,
fiivine Worship IUOO Vesper Conimtinion Wednesday 1800
Chun Rehearsals,
Mid-week Fellowship, Wednesday I*3ll
Tuesdays and Thursdajs 1830. (Catholic): Sunday Mass. 0830
daily and SaturSunday,
usmt.
1100;
and 113i>. (Confessions.
days*. Daily Mass 0630. Novena. Mondays 1900. Devotions,
Holy
Mass
nr.3'l.
Hour 1900.
month,
first iriday of
(Jewish): Thursday 2000. (Latter Day Saints): Wednesdays
Chapel
Fridays
1815. (Christian Science): Representative at
1400-1 ViO All services held in the Depot Chapel)
communion
Chapel,
CAMP PENDLETON (Protestant) : Post
at 0900. Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015, Vesper
Serivce 2000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chanel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center, Sunday
15-T-l
morning worship. 0700; at Theaters. 14-T-l at 0800.
at 0900 IK-T-1 at 0900. 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic): Post
Daily
1115.
Mass
at
1730.
Chapel, Sunday Masses 0800 and
Confessions Saturday at 1600. Novena, Wednesday 1900;
Tuesday
Friday,
and
0915;
Ranch House Chapel. Sunday Mass
Mass 1645; Confessions before all Masses, lnlantry Training
Center, Mass at 0700, at Tnea-ers. 14-T-l at 0900, daily at
0600- 15-T-l at 0800, 16-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions before each Mass. (Christian Science): Ranch House
Chapel, Sunday 1115; Study Group, Thursday 1830. (Latter
Day Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday 0900. Monday 1900. (Jew.
Ian): Post Chapel. Friday at 1900
CAMP OILLESPXE (Christian Science): 1200-1300, Adm.
Bldg. Wednesdays. (Catholic): Services at 0815. (Protestant)
Services ai 1000.

tana claimed President Roosevelt's death had a

sobering effect.
In Washington, D. C, the chairman of a committee sponsoring a dignified VE-Day observance
said, "The man at the adjoining desk may not
care to have confetti thrown in his face. He may
still have a boy fighting in the Pacific."
On the West Coast a liquor enforcement officer
pointed out, "Too many people have lost relatives
in the war since we were thinking in terms of

VE-Day last year ..."
Although in a majority of states stores still
will close, the mayors of nearly all Idaho cities
"have asked everyone to stay at work." Still

holding good is the almost unanimous intention
to close liquor stores and bars. Some San Francisco retailers, who previously expected to close,
"have reconsidered." Although most retailers
can be forced to close by state or municipal authority, bars in some localities —all New Jersey
cities and Columbus, 0. — will make their own
decision.
Summing up this new temper of the American
people toward VE-Day, Mayor John L. Bohn of
Milwaukee says,"the end of the war should not
be celebrated until the war ends."
When that day comes the country will probably follow the intention of Fremont, Neb., which
has announced it is saving its celebration until
Japan is defeated, when it will have a "real hairdown observance, a real old-time jubilee."

SafetyValve
Son's Grave

Editor, The Chevron—Will you please let me know how
I can get a picture of the cemetery of Tarawa? It's
cemetery No. 33. grave No. 1, row No. 3 and plot No. 15.
You see, my son was killed at that battle and I was told
I could get a picture.
Mrs. DONAT ONELLETTE
Lewiston, Me.
Editor's note
Marine Corps Public Relations, Marine
Corps Headquarters, Washington, D. C, may have the
original negatives and should be glad to send you a print
upon written request.
■><■■>

—

Citation For Guam

Editor, The Chevron—ln the April 21 issue of the Chev-

ron I read that the Ist Prov. Mar. Brig, received the Presi-

dential Unit Citation for the Guam operation, and also in
the same issue that they had received the Navy Unit Commendation Ribbon for the same operation. I am wondering
if these are the same ribbon.
NAME WITHHELD
El Paso, Tex.
Editor's note—A correction to the article you read appeared in the April 28th Chevron. The two ribbons are not
the same. The Ist Prov. Mar. Brig, received only the
Navy Unit Commendation award for the Guam operation.
This is a new decoration and the Ist Brig, is the first
Marine unit to receive it.

■>■>■>

Prisoner of Japs

Editor, The Chevron- There was a picture irt a copy of
the Chevron with some other Marines and myself, former
prisoners of the Japs in the Philippines. It was taken
with our dog mascot "Soochow". Is there any way of getting some copies?

Corp. NEIL, lOVINO
Ward 85-S, Great Lakes.
Editor's note—The picture appeared in the March 17th
issue. Several copies are on their way. Soochow is still
here on the Base and enjoying Stateside beer.

�

Likes Poems

by Corp. Nat Herman, USMC

10

CRIPES! Cracker Jack Company must
have swung a government contract
Marine Corps Chevron

—

�

■>

Editor, The Chevron—Just had to let you know how
much we enjoy rending the Chevron and listening to the
"Halls of Montezuma". Wish you would have printed the

Rough Language
A few civilians recently have questioned the
ability of veterans of World War II to adjust

themselves to life out of uniform—once all the
shooting is over. Such observations create nothing but seething fury in the minds of servicemen.
There is, however, grounds for a little serious
thought on the subject. That life in the front
lines, and war in general, does change a man's
character can't be denied. The change, generally,
is for the better in the way of a broadened outlook on world problems. The alteration that the
worried observers jump on, however, is the matter of rough language.
Here, perhaps, the civilian has a point, but it
is a matter that the serviceman himself could
eliminate with a little effort. These offenders
fortunately are in the small minority, but their
sins are the more noticeable because nothing attracts scornful attention quite like a loud and
vulgar mouth.
This criticism has a local application. At the
Base theater, post exchange and everyplace
where those inclined toward vulgarity add fuel
to the outside critic's woodpile, the Marine can
show by the use of a little restraint and consideration, that any charge he cannot adjust
himself to civilian life is not only unfounded—
but funny.

Letters of general interest to Matines will be
published. Please be brief—sign your name,
although it will be withheld it you wish.

poem "8 Square Miles of Hell". Also enjoyed the poem
"Carry On" dedicated to the President. My son is in the
sth Mar. Div. Would like to have copies of these poems
as I am saving reading material for his return.
Mrs. BEATRICE MATHIEU
Winchendon, Mass.
Editor's note —A copy of the poem "Carry On" la on Its
way to you via air mail. You will find "8 Square Miles of
Hell" printed in this issue.

■><■■>

Unit Ribbon Again

Editor, The Chevron—There were several hundred men
of the 2nd Mar. Div. in the rear echelon during the Tarawa
operation. These men were and had been for some time
permanent members of the division: however, my interpretation of ALNAV No. 72-44 is that these men are not
entitled to wear the unit ribbon after being transferred
from that division. Lots of the men here at the Base would
appreciate the correct "dope" on this very old question.
NAME WITHHELD
Hq. Co., BHq. Bn.
Editor's note
Your interpretation of the ALNAV Is
correct. Those who actually particijmtettl in the operation
for which the unit was cited will wear the ribbon permanently with one star. Personnel who belonged to the
unit at the time but did not actually participate In the
action, or personnel who subsequently joined the unit, wear
the plain ribbon ONLY while attached to the unit
� �

—

«•
New Verse to Hymn

Editor, The Chevron—Like many of us here at home, I
have felt that the campaign of the Marines on Iwo Jima
has surpassed anything in Marine Corps history I would
like to submit a verse which may be sung to the tune of
the Marine Corps Hymn.
"To our boys on Iwo -lima
Whose spirit did not lag.
Through volcanic dust
And heroic 'must.
To our boys who raised'the flag.
Our enduring faith we pledge today
For they died to pave the way
To the shores of Hirohito land
Where we'll make our final stand."
JENNIE ROE
Los Angeles.

Saturday Morning, May 5, 1945

Latest Marine Casualty Reports
Safe
Colorado
IstSgt. Frederick M. Bisslnger, Denver.

MiSSingGalifomia

GySgt. Sim R. Walker, Colony.
PFC. Leroy Law son, Ottawa.
Pvt. Dale F. Ward, Marysville.
Pvt. John F. Jumbeck, Kansas City.
Pvt John D. Lamb, Wichita.

Kentucky

IstLt. Thomas E. Lydon. Paducah.
PFC. Claude E. Montgomery, Lan-

caster.

PFC. Domlnick N. Taormina, West Pvt. James R. Fowler, Dallas.
Point.

Pvt. Thomas M. Hood, Abeniuthjb

PFC. Millard H. Wiser, Cherry Creek. Pvt. John M. Smith jr., Dallas.
PFC.
PFC.
PFC.
PFC

Ernest F. Kad\ any. New York. Pvt. Lonnie E. Wilis, Luting.
Kenneth C. Rosenthal, Gene\a.
Utah
Millard H. Wiser, Cherry Creek.
Sgt. William L. Holmes, Salt Lak*
William R. Dorschuck, Brook-

lyn.

PFC. William C. Knapp, Salem.
PFC. Philip Loew, New York.
PFC. William J. Mahoney, Siaten Island.
PFC. Eugene J. Mankowski. Brook-

PFC. John S. Witt, Clover Bottom.
Set. •William J. Cahill, Los Angeles. Pvt. Carl M. Strong, Bulan.
New Jersey
Pvt. Rollo B. Sutton, Vest
Pvt. Raymond X Purvis, Morehead
lyn.
PFC. Walter E. Brandenbenger, N«wark.
PFC. James J. Olsino. Ravena
Louisiana
Pennsylvania
PFC. Timothy J. Shea. Baldwin.
PFC. Claud A. Lynd, Shreveport
Sgt. Guy K. Loy, Newville.
PFC. Joseph M. Pairque, Baton PFC. Frederick W. Sponable jr.. Port
Byron.
Rouge.
Rhode Island
PFC. Joseph S. Pourcbiau, New Or- Pvt. Anthony J. Scaramellino, Granite
zdLt. Roy C Pratt. Newport.
Springs.
Pvt. Gerald L. Tiede. Buffalo.
PFC. Walter R. Thetford, New OrPvt. Aldo L. Sorcinelli, Saranac Lake
leans.
Pvt. Howard G. Smith, West Branch.
PFC. Salvador M. Rando, Harahan.
Alabama
Pvt. Robert K. Biggs, Patchogue.
Maine
Pvt. John Caro, Yonkers
PlSgt. Tobias W. Zopfi, Birmingham.
Brooklyn
Pvt. Warren H.
Sgt. James A. Chambliss, Mobile.
Corp Irving R. Williams, Freeport.
Sgt. Alfred M. Chadbourne, BirmingPvt. Samuel H. Bourassa, Hallowell. Pvt. John Preslak, New York.
ham.
North Carolina
Maryland
Corp. Albert E. Russell, Birmingham.
PFC. Frank H. Rodgers, Gardendale. StfSgt. Melbourne B. Jones, Balti- 2dl.t. Eugene W. Knott, Oxford.
StfSgt
B. Jones, Roanoke
more.
Melbourne
PFC. Ora L. Smith, Birmingham.
Rapids.
Edwin D. Peddicord, GaithersPFC. William L. Patrick, Birming- Corp.
PlSgt. Frank Melkonian, Littleton.
burgr.
ham.
Corp. Paul J. Frazier. North Belmont
PFC. William E. Paul, Reistertown.
Pvt. James K. Pope, Bay Minette.
Corp. Irvin B. Mayer, Raleigh.
Pvt. Bernard K. Bachtel, Oakland.
ACk. Dawson H. Hall, Carrollton.
Corp. Harold G. Stahleker, TliomnsPvt. Rosarlo Cenco, Baltimore.
Arizona
Pvt. Daniel Taylor, Baltimore.
ville.
PFC. Jack L Quigg, Phoenix.
PFC. Alvin W. Pearson, Wilkesboro
Pvt. James Trimble, Chevy Chase.
Pvt. Gregorfo Luclo, Morenci.
PFC.
Bennie J. Thomas, Charlotte.
PFC. Curvln H. Rosier, Parkton.
PFC. Douglas F. Wheelock, Balti- Pvt. Elbert B. Riley, Autryville.
Arkansas
Pvt.
Gordon G. Watson, Norwood.
more.
Corp. Gilbert R. Catron, Beaver.
Pvt. John G. Todaro, Baltimore.
North Dakota
PFC. Graham If. Bturdlvant, Xl Dorado.
Massachusetts
Sgt. Paul D. Morgan. New Rookford.
PFC. William E. Smith, Wilson.
GySgt. Robert A. Wentworth, FitchPvt. James J. Tatarek, Jamestown.
PFC. John A. McGee, Ozark.
burg.
Ohio
Pvt. Billy J. Birmingham. Newport. Sgt. Raymond E. Sargent,
WaterIstLt. Byron E. Fisher, New PhilaPvt. Jesse W. McMillen. Benton.
town.
delphia.
Pvt. Richard H. Schackelford, OkoSgt. Alfred H. Martin. New Bedford. StfSgt.
Raymond H. Mambourg. Lima.
Corp. Keith F. G. Kyle jr., Boston.
lona.
PlSgt. Morris L. Terry, Oregonia.
Corp, Stewart H. O'Brien, Peabody.
California
Sgt. Carvil H. Smalley. Milford.
PFC. John H. Sweet, Gloucester.
idLt. James G. Turner, San Diego.
Sgt. Wilbur L. Goldschmidt, MiddlePlSgt. Charles A. Crout, Los Angeles. PFC. Edwin H. Voorhees jr., Springtown.
Corp. Ted L. Laskosky, Gait.
field.
Corp. George H. Lowe jr., Toledo.
PFC. John Walsh. Boston.
Corp. Donald S. McGrew, San FranCorp. Paul H. Stansbery, Upper
PFC.
Albert
Gendron
SouthJr.,
A.
cisco.
Sandusky.
bridge.
Corp. Robert C. Morgan, San Diego.
Corp. James H. Slack jr. BirmingPFC. Harold J. Shorette, Hingham.
Corp. Emzy Y. Marvin, San Diego.
ham.
Edward J. Murphy. Boston.
PFC. James W. Fritz, Los Angeles. Pvt.
Pvt. Robert A. Sullivan, Middleboro. Corp. Charles E. Wright, Tipp City.
PFC. Ray W. Bodan, Lomita.
Francis A. Riese, Massillon.
ACk. Walter S. Sidelinger, Fltchburg. PFC.
PFC. Joseph F. Borges. Fortuna.
PFC. William M. Swauger, JlinersPFC Eugene M. Courtnght, Glendale.
ville.
Michigan
PFC John C. Donowho, Taft.
Corp.
Schlaeter, Chesan- PFC. James W. McKay, Cincinnati.
PFC. Lawrence J. Figgen, Los AnPFC. Clell Butler, Ironton.
mg.
geles.
PFC. John W. Moore, Cleveland.
Corp.
Richard
J.
Dearborn.
Tullos,
PFC. Jesus R. Garcia, Los Angeles. Corp. Clayton Robbins, Detroit.
PFC. John E. Foster. Cleveland.
PFC. Robert W. Haynes, San Diego.
PF'C John C. Lowrey, Akron.
Corp.
Edward
F.
Dearborn.
Stoll,
PFC. Valentine Valenzuela, Stockton. PFC.
Pvt. Robert S. Williams. Wausecn.
James L. McAllister, Flint.
PFC. William H. Walker, Bowman.
Pvt. David H. C. Luck. Cleveland.
PFC.
Sixto
Navarro,
Decker.
PFC. Walter E. Willingham. Bostonia, PFC.
N. Young, Port Huron Pvt. Max Humeriekbouse, New PhilaPFC. William D. Sorrells, Fullerton. PFC. Sanford
delphia.
Richard
Detroit.
Salkowski,
D.
PFC. Gonzalo Garcia, Los Angeles.
Pvt. Emerirk S. Sakaly, Cleveland.
PFC. Matthew F. Lenik. Detroit.
PFC. Jack E. Murphy, Los Angeles
Pvt.
Andrew F. Schultz, Alliance.
George
PFC
Baron.
River
Rouge.
PFC. Robert A. Phelps, Oakland.
Pvt. Ambrose L. Schumacher, WoodsPFC. Daniel P. Skikiewioz. Detroit.
Pvt. Emit Sander, Napa.
field.
PFC
Paul
Timmons,
L.
Detroit.
Pvt Maurice B. Paris, Madera.
PFC Jsivo Bodroski. Dearborn.
Oklahoma
Pvt. Warren H. Smith, Areata.
PFC. John H. Gardel, Detroit.
Sgt. Earl W. Griffith, McAlester.
Pvt. Eli L. Haas. Long Beach.
Pvt.
Donald
Detroit.
X
Corp
Sturmack.
Robert
C. Williams. Tulsa.
Pvt. James A. Murphy, San FranPvt. Frederick J Klaetke. Detroit.
PFC. Rufus L. Self. Leonard.
cisco.
Pvt. Daniel M. Reid, Jackson.
Colorado
Oregon
Minnesota
Sgt. Elmer G. Schrieber. Denver.
IstLt. David J. Thompson. Fortland
Sgt John D. Roberts. Mankatn.
Corp Carl O. Olson, Littleton.
Pennsylvania
PFC. Jack E. Porter, Denver.
PFC. Manville A. Dickman. Wells.
MTSgt. Fred Harris. Philadelphia
PFC. Frank L. Ludwig, Denver.
Pvt. Harold W. Skov, Little Fork.
Sgt.
Ramsey.
Carl
Monessen.
PFC. Lawrence E. Nesbit, Denver.
Pvt. Lloyd A. Kummer. St. Cloud.
Sgt. Martin J. Queeney. Philadelphia.
Pvt. Wendell F. Miller. Atwater.
Connecticut
Sgt. Robert E. Kenny, Philadelphia.
Mississippi
Corp. Clyde C. Rainey New Castle.
GySgt Walter Stankowich. Montville
Corp. Joseph R. Bengol. Jeanette.
PlSgt. Howell T. Johnson. Weir.
Pvt. Richard J. -Wilkinson, WaterCorp. John P. Garnian, Reading.
bury,
Corp. Loyd B Smith, Fulton.
Corp. John R. Mooney. Aldan
PFC. Archie O. Y. Massev, Poso.
Pvt. August Porco, Bridgeport.
Corp. George W. Rumpilla jr.. MounPvt. Charles L. Nagel, Hamden.
PFC Louis D. Reed. Greenville.
P\t. John C. Medlin, Cotton Plant.
tain Top.
Delaware
Corp.
Joseph Koch jr. Philadelphia.
Missouri
Pvt. William D. Veasey jr., WilmingCorp. Norton J. Markley, West Cheston.
2dLt. Dean G. Murphy, Bourbon.
ter.
Corp. Robert J. Preissier, St. Louis.
Florida
PPT!. Edward F. Ceresko, Moosto
Joseph Ruesing jr.. St. Louis.
Corp. Robert A. Hlllhouse Jr., Lake Corp.
PFC. William Darrah jr., DoylesCorp. Justin F. Swearengin, SpringCity.
town.
field
PFC. Elmer L. Jeffrey. Locust Dale
PFC. Fred R. Rowe. Orla Vista.
Corp. Joseph L. Limpert, St. Louis.
PFC. Lawrence G. Pizzella. St. Peters- PFC.
PFC.
Louis A. McCarthy, Pittsburgh
Ralph L. Dc Graffenreid,
burg.
PFC. Joseph R. McCloskey. Philadel-

Dead

...

Pvt. WATTS
Motion's second highest

Veteran Private
Wins Coveted
Navy Cross
USNH,

OAKLAND —Pvt Dale
Eugene Watts, 20, of Ash Grove,
Mo., who was credited in an official citation with "killing between
25 and 30 Japanese" on the island
of Guam last July, has won the
coveted Navy Cross for his "exceptional heroism."
The citation, signed by Lt.Gen.
Holland M. Smith, commanding
officer of the Fleet Marine Force,
Pacific, stated that Watts "stood
erect in his foxhole" in training
his machine gun on the onrushing
Japs, "killing between 25 and 30
Japanese" before the enemy halted.
The medal was presented to
Watts at a formal ceremony. Navy
and Marine patients, doctors and
corpsmen
nurses, Waves and
marched in review in honor of
Watts and others decorated for action against the Japanese.
Watts, a member of the Ist Marine Brigade, enlisted in April, 1942.

Island Dandies!
OKINAWA (Delayed)—Here's

one for the books. Marines who
landed here a week ago are
streets of
Hizoanna all dressed up in
tailored shirts.
Tl»e "cut-down" garb, always
an essential to Stateside smartness, was made possible by Sgt.
Bart R. Bartoli of Shickshinny,
Pa.
Bartoli, police sergeant of the
7th Regiment, Ist Marine Division, found an abandoned sewing machine, got it in working
order, and put out his tailor's
shingle. Business is good.
strutting about the

Recruits Qualify
Many Marksmen

.

Georgia

TSgt. Clarence Harper. Claxton.
Sgt. Llewellyn Walden, Warrenton.

PFC. G. A. Cantrell, Rossville.
PFC. Charles Riley, Atlanta.
PFC. Simon Wood jr Brunswick.
Pvt. Harris W. Steele, Brunswick.
Pvt. Charles T. Pelfrey. Adairsville.
Pvt. Athus K. Powell, Mcßae.

Idaho
Sgt. Loren E. Thomas. TZmmeit.
Lannan,
PFC. James T.
Weston.

Illinois

2dLt. Ewing A. Demange, Blooming-

ton.

CAMP MATTHEWS—Led by Pvt. StfSgt. Robert J. Putnam. Chicago.
James M. Simpson of Spokane, StfSgt. John H. King, Chicago.
Rae R. Nunemaker, Dixon.
Wash., Plat 16 qualified all but Sgt.
Sgt. Joseph C. Stephenson. St. Louis.
one of its 57 men as marksmen or Sgt. Willard B. Bunyea. Chicago.
better at this rifle range last week. Sgt. John W. Lesniak, Downers
Grove.
The platoon thus tied the high Corp. Willis W. Anderson, Princeton.
scoring outfit of the previous week Corp. Clarence N. Marion, Springfield.
with 98.2 per cent of either groups Corp. James G. Pavlakos. Chicago.
Corp. Frederick G. Schroeder, Union.
becoming qualified riflemen.
Corp. Edward S. Wear. Chicago.
Pvt. Simpson, who, with the rest Corp. John H. Silvia. Chicago.
Henry L. Terry, Petersburg.
of the platoon, was under the tutor- Corp.
Corp. John M. Turner jr., Chicago.
ship of Sgt E. H. Hachmeister, Corp. Gustave
E. Midthun, Freeport.
became an expert rifleman with the Corp. Frank W. Radzik, Chicago.
PFC. James W. Bradshaw, Chicago.
first place score of 317 out of a pos- PFC. Willmer D. Gisinger. Streeter.
sible 340 points.
PFC. Walter L. O'Haver, Freeport.
PFC. Harry A. Stebbins. Chester.
PFC. Phillip J. Krummel, Peoria
Heights.

Citations
Legion ot Merit
James Logan Jones.
Silver Star
•Sgt. Carleton W. Lawes.
PFC. Louis A. Brannon.
•PFC. William D. Kelley.
PFC. Paul M. Bayne jr.
Bronze Star
Corp. Merlin J. Mosey.
•Corp. Johnnie H. McC'lain.
Maj.

Corp. Albert Henry.
•Corp. Walter Gadomski.

•PFC. Charles F. Jendrasiak.
•PFC. Clarence K. Cole.

Air Medal

IstLt.

Harry L.

• Posthumously.

Sherwood Jr.
"

Saturday Morning, May_ 5,

PFC. Charles A. Patten. Pekin.
Pvt. Leonard O. Wolfson, Rock Is-

land.
Pvt. Earl R. Ashcraft, Danville.
Pvt. James P. Ritzenthaler, Prairie
View.
Pvt. Chester Y. Rozmus, Chicago.
Corp.

Ernest

Haute.

Indiana
Mansard Jr., Terr c

Corp. George T. O'Brien. Bluffton.
PFC. Arthur R. Kintzele Jr., Michi-

gan City.

PFC. Sammle E. Thomas, Gary.
Pvt. Julius C. Dc Voider. Mishawaka
Pvt. Samuel T. Miller. Wabash.
Pvt. James E. Whited, Indianapolis.
lowa
JdLt. Robert E. Schulzky, Council
Bluffs.
Pvt. Harold L. Shaver, Melbourne.
Pvt. Leplie W. Wold, Council Bluffs
Pvt. Wallace B. Olson, Ames

Kansas
2dLt. Merton D. Grauerholtz, Kensington.

1945

Springfield.

PFC. James E.
mong.

PFC.
PFC.
PFC.
PFC
PFC.

Drummond,

Clear-

phia.

PFC. Guy A Mohney, Erie.
PFC. Richard R. Rusher. York
PFC. Anthony J. B. Scat) one. Phila-

Maurice T Roach, St. Louis.
William S Walton, Verona
delphia.
James A. Paulson. Kansas City PFC. George E. Reimon, Smithfbld
Theodore J. Sartorl, St. Louis. PFC. Stanley K. Williams Bethlehem
William A. McDaniel, Kansas PFC. Robert J. Wall. Falls.
City.
George Baron. Springdale.
PFC. Kenneth A. Nicholas. St. Joseph. PFC.
Pvt. Edward W Kubilus. .Tessup.
PFC. Arthur L. Wilson, Clinton.
Stunipf. Coplay.
Pvt.
William
Pvt. Raymond L. Pinkepank. MarPvt. Lawrence D. Stoddard. Warren
shall.
Pvt
William
F. Schempp. PhiladelPvt. Carl C. Lewis jr., St. Louis.
phia.
Montana
Pvt. Benjamin W. Outt, Sunbury.
PFC. Raymond C Welch, St. Regis.
Rhode Island
Nebraska
PFC. Joseph L. Penta, West WarCorp. Robert T. Mentzer, Grand Iswick.
land.
PFC. Leo J. Letourneau, Pawtueket.
PFC. Linus J Welehert, Harrington.
South Carolina
PFC. Conrad G. Sorensen, Omaha.
Pvt. Samuel J. Sorahan, Grand Tsland. Corp. Harold R. Boykin, Camden.
Pvt. Gene W. Watmore. Geneva.
PFC. Carl M. Suite. Westminster.
Pvt. William R. Ramsey. Gaffney.
New Hampshire
Pvt. Haynie
Wilson, Sumter.
PFC. Calvin G. Magoon. Manchester. jPvt. Edward M.K. Stephens- jr., DorNew Jersey
chester.
GySgt. Andrew W. R. Kacmarcik, Pvt. Ernest H. Hickman. I.orls.
I Pvt. Henry T. Pound. Gaston.
Clifton.
Corp. George Benka, Lebanon.
South Dakota
Corp. William C. Cruise, Jersey City.
Wayne C. Mortenson, Sioux
Corp. Walter R. Killen, Jersey City. PFC
Falls.
!
Corp. Francis R. Mulvanerton, Jersey
Pvt. Merle E Lorenzen, Bath.
City.
Corp. Claude B. Whitcomb jr., NewTennessee
ark.
2dLt. Robert L. Manning. Hixon.
PFC. Bernard H. Galbraith, Black- Corp. George B. Wampler. Kmesport.
wood.
Corp. Bethel A. D. Rich. Chattanooga.
PFC. John F. Samler, Newark.
Corp. Harve R-. McCaslin. Vonore.
PFC. George Bartko, Dutch Neck.
PFC. Clyde E. McDaniel, ChattaPFC. Robert J. Merrick, Newark.
nooga.
PFC. James J. O'Connor, Jersey City. PFC. Leon E. O'Daniel, Chattanooga.
PFC. Frank J. Welch Jr., Newark
Pvt. William E. Smith. Covington.
Pvt. Charles M. Ross. Union City.
Pvt. John W. Law. Fountain Head.
Pvt. Dominick Sapio. Dover.
Texas
Pvt. Frank R. TTiicchio. Clifton.
GySgt. Kenneth B Kimmey. Houston
Pvt. Neal Van Seters, Paterson.
Sgt. Howard K. Stallcup. Thorndale.
New Mexico
Sgt. Robert Y. Uhl. Dallas.
Sgt. Willis L. Hardcastle, Clovis.
Sgt. William P. Webster jr.. Alice.
Corp. Stephen Milich, Albuquerque.
Roy Campbell. Dallas.
FCk.
IPFC. Elwood King. Shiprock.
Corp. John W. Lambert. Goose Creek
New York
Corp. Gilbert M. Lehman, Lott.
Corp. James S. Ryan. San Antonio.
2dLt. John C. Baker, Franklinville.
Sgt. Paul F. Yudin. Binghamton.
Corp. Clyde C. Schuehle, Dunley.
Sgt. Robert J. McCarthy. New Tork. Corp. Leonard W. Atkins. Pallas.
Sgt William J. Reed, Ft. Edward.
Corp. William F. Home. Dallas.
Corp. Gerard J. Tew. Hempstead.
Corp. Ollie J. Melton, Sanger.
Corp. Robert H. Warner, Angelica
Corp. Melvin Nevils, Beaumont
Corp. Raymond W. Bahring, St. AlCorp Paul Ramirez, Brov, nsville.
bans.
PFC James W. Burgee, Ran Antonio.
Corp Leborie Espo.sito. New York.
PFC. Roy K. Rovnolds. Dallas.
Corp. Allen Pileckas, Hagaman.
PFC. John D Rhea. Houston.
Corp. Harold W. Scannell. Flushing PFC. Edwin E. Kuzel, Buckholts.
Corp. Peter R. Srorson. Syracuse.
PFC. Fred J. Laughlin, Goldtbwalte.
Corp. Raymond T. Slezak, New York. PFC. Herman C.
Middleton. Calvert.
ACk. George Sayles. Brooklyn
PFC Robert T. Miller, Austin.
ACk. Joseph A. Krzys, Amsterdam. TFC. Leonard D. Newman, Taft.

'

city.
Bobby
City
Pvt Kay M.

PFC.

H. Larsen, Salt Lake

Jones. Heber.
Vermont
PF'C. Max C. Sbattuck, Bristol.
PFC. Merrill L. Thompson. Orleans.
Virginia

John J. BchloegH, Portsmouth.
PFC. Elbert L. Dove, Sye.ui.ire.
PFC. George T. Miller, llolee ,b Hoi X
PFC. Harry K. Bust, Slaun'on.
PFC J. B. Watson jr.. N'm i n,t News.
PFC. Elmer W. Jewell. I;, aen
r\ t. Joseph K. Stankw j tiv h. South
Boston.
Pvt. Albert W. Toman W.-iwu-sboro.
GySgt.

Washington
StfSgt. Leon R. Stewart, Oppert unity.
Corp Owen D. Swanby. l.\ an

PFC.

Clifford B.

tunity.

E\:ih'-'i

il pp«,.

Pvt. Donald J. Shelton. Mini.it.

,

West Virginia
n-T. Clarence R. Cale. M; <- >n'nwn.
PFC. William E. Layman.
uimont.
Pvt. Marrion L. Taylor, (' ,>iiest«n.
Pvt. Henry E. Garrison, Goodwill.
Pvt. Lawrence O. Woods, lu.lgeslew.
Wisconsin

IstLt. Floyd H. Bronson. lOlkhern.
PFC. William H. Walker. I:, loit.
PFC. Lloyd C. Ziegler, Men :,1k
PFC. Clyd« M. Feerenboom. <>«hkosh.
PFC. Harold J. Reinecke, lln-rimac.
PFC. George A. Schirk. Green Hay
PFC. Robert W. Stauss. Ra. inc.
PFC. Edward J. Genglor, Pound
PFC. Gordon A. Neumann, Milwaukee.
PFC Richard A. Klatt, North Fond
dv Lac.
PFC Desmond G. Kurth, Chippewa
Falls.
Pvt. Max E. Parker, Athel-tane.
Pvt. James J. Router, Miluciii cc.
Pvt. Daniel C. Schirk, Green l:»v.
Tvt. Daniel C. Stanton. Fla't.wlle.

Change Of Duty
Maj Gens. Claude A Lai kin temporally appointed
to thn
tank;
William P. T. Hill tempoiurily appointed to that rank.
Cols. Edward 1!. Carney limn overseas lo Cherry Point; Ft,ink H Luic-

son-Senbner from
to i I
Torn: Louis C. Plain admitted to
I'eNH, San Diego: David M. K.imi.,'l
detached from San Francisco an'
ordered home to be relieved fvoi i
active duty; William D. Stnilli <1.-tach.d lrom duty in rhilarielpht i
and ordered home to be relieved from
active duty; William A. Willis from
MarFair West to Cherry Point
Lt Cols Richard A. Beard jr from
oveis. as to IIQMC; James S. BUu-.
dutns modified lrom SDA to Qiwntico. Corey c Bray ton jr. from overseas to El Toro; Justice M. Chambers
from ov. rseas to TSNH, San Francisco; Justin G. Duryea from overseas admitted to USNH, Mare Island: William T. Fairbourn lrom
ovetsea.s to Camp Lejeune; Mai v in 1'
Floom from overseas to Camp T.''jeune. Frederick I' Henderson li.
overseas to Quantico; Maurice 't
Ireland from overseas admitted i<
I'SNH Quantico; William F. Kranc
orders to SDA modified to Hut > j
Camp Lejeune; Malcolm S MaoKi
from overseas
to Cheriv foil,'
Flank Shine from overseas orders i
SDA modified to duty iiqmi
Thomas R Stokes from ovots<as i,,
Camp Lejeune; Paul R Tv li i tre.ui
Pan Francisco to overseas

Base Library
Contract Bridge Tor Beginners

Josephine Culbertaon
Even if you've never played con-Iraot, you can learn in this very
thorough course.
X,onit BromiieU
Pleasant Valley
This is largely the story of one
man's lifelong experience with the
good earth, and in particular the
story of his life on a big farm in
the hill country of Ohio.
Miss Dllly Says No Theodore *ratt
Miss Dilly is the meek secretary
of a pompous producer, suddenly
catapulted into
fame when
the
studios begin to bid frantically for
screen rights to her "Hollywood
Diary". But Miss Dilly refuses to
sell and so starts a merry, mad riot
of fun.
The Violent rriend« Winston CltwM
Based on the life of Jonathan
Swift, this is a strange love story
of the struggle between the physical
and the spiritual attraction of the
two women to whom he was devotedL
Wars I Have Scan
Oertrnde St«in
The author kept a chronicle ot her
thoughts and experiences which she
wrote down under the very noses of
the Nazis, depending on the illegibility of her handwriting to protect
her from the scrutiny of the enemy.
So this is an on-the-spot story of
what the common people of France
endured from 1940 to September, 1944.

!»

Bear A Hand
_^^_

For Sale
FACTOHT-MADK 15-ft. house trail-

er with pood tijrea, butane khh;
$(',50. Call TSgt. Uttle-

sleeps four.

fieid at Base Kst. 346.
Wanted

STKXOCRAPIIint for full time employment at American Red Cross
office on the Base. Would like wile
of enlisted man. Apply Room 200,
Adm. Bldg.

Marine Corps Chevion
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by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"

Male Call

Permanent Party with Temporary Advantage

San Diego Union Station--Where Even the Pigeons Wear Shin-Guards

by StfSgt. E. L. Warner

THIS WEEKFOR VMNEASWI

Chevron

Chicks---Jean Trent

Monday-MUSSOLINI SLAIN BY VENGEFUL ITALIANS

Tuesday—N\ZlS SAY HITLER IS DEAD IN BERLIN

SURRENDERS TO RED RUSSIANS
WedSav-BERLIN ARMY
IN ITALY QUITS FIGHTING
FridaT-ALLIES NEAR COMPLETE DEFEAT OF NAZIS
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Invented

a

Schwartz has
— Arthursnowplow
and

combination

a frying pan,
lawn-mower. The ingredients:

electric

an

motor, a garbage pail, a length

of stove pipe and two pulley wheels.

�

his saloon,

■>■>■>

•»■■«•

CLEVELAND—When

Bartender

a drunk passed out
Joe Sinjur and two

in
fellow into
other customers helped the poor
the street. Later Sinjur discovered that the
handed
fat wallet, containing $2000 they had
the drunk, had fallen out of Sinjur's own
pocket, not the drunk's.
■>
<■
<�
Williams was
John
Husky
YORK—
NEW
cop
kicking a lady in the street when a
Interfered. John stopped kicking the lady
Then
and kicked the cop. flattening him.
John high-tailed down the street. Later,
cornered in a basement, he stiffened two
other cops and a member of the City Patrol
Corps before a third officer halted him
be
with a slug in the arm. "I don't like to
In
explained
Husky
John
pushed around,"
court.

•«••*•■*■
PANAMA CITY, Fla. High school

—

boys

the
here have organized a club to protest
dungaree-wearing fad now popular with
the
their feminine classmates. Members of
club wear skirts.

<>"

■>

<•

SEATTLE -Miss Clair Rotering dreamed
and
that a man stole into her bedroom
kissed her. She awoke to find a man in
her bedroom—kissing her. Then the af-

fectionate stranger helped himself to her
Jewelry and left.
12

STAMFORD, Conn.—James Manetas celebrated his 100th birthday by eating his
usual breakfast: a pound of frankfurters.
His formula for longevity is four hearty
meals a day"and just keep laughing."

—

SAN FRANCISCO
Sam Koblensy, a
graduate of Sing Sing prison, attempted to
holdup a local soda fountain but gave it
up when he found that none of the customers had any money. He settled for a
cherry smash instead and was happily
sipping it when the cops arrived.
*••*•■>
YONKERS, N. Y^—A well dressed gentleman walked into ponce headquarters. "I
fear I am intoxicated," said he. "May I
tarry here -the night?" Police locked him
in a cell. The following morning he washed
and dressed and applied for his release.
"Nay, tarry longer," the cops replied,
"you're booked as a drunk."

«■■«■�

NEW YORK—Mrs. Sophie Murray boarded a bus, paid a nickel and then discovered
the bus was going the wrong way for her.
She demanded her money back. The bus
driver wouldn't come across. So she bit
him in the ear, causing him to jam the bus
into a street post. Mrs. Murray wound up
in jail, one nickel poorer.

->�■*■

SALT LAKE CITY—The bus waited for a
running youngster. As the boy boarded the
bus, he stumbled. A block later the other
passengers got off. The boy had been carrying a tear-gas bomb. His fall had
—CNS
smashed it.

Marine Corps Chevron

DIMPLED DARLING. Gorgeous Jean Trent of Denver and more recently of Hollywood has graced this spot in the Chevron before. «;
would, however, be an act of criminal negligence to keep thi3 latest
i s
shot of her hidden from Marine eyes.
Majr
Saturday Morning,
5» 1945

